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MONTREAL MEDICAL JOURNAL.
VOL. XXViii. DECEMBER, 1899. No. 12.

SOME REMARKS ON THE SYMPTOMS AND OPEIRATIVE
TREATMENT OF BRONCHOCELE, ESPECIALLY IN

RELATION TO GRAVE S' DISEASE.*

11Y

FnAscis J. SuIEpniun, M.D.,
Professor of Anatomy, McGill University, Montreal ; Senior Surgeon to the Mont-

real General Iospital.

I.have been asked this evening to .ay something about the symptois
and treatment of goitre, both of the ordinary and ·exophthalmic variety,
and also the malignant form.

Simple Goitre usually commences as a small kernel like mass in one
or other of the lobes of the thyroid, and gradually increases im size as
the years go on. Sometimes both sides of the gland are affected and
also the isthmus, but in this country at any rate the unilateral variety
is the most common. This form is usually encysted, and the cyste may
be multiple or single, and nay contain clear or blood-stained fluid, or the
contents may be solid or semi-solid, eolloid material. A cyst which has
suddenly become larger from hæemorrhage very often when it is tense
simulates a solid growth. In addition to these two forins of goitre we
have cases where the gland is uniformly enlarged,-the interstitial or
parenchymatous forn. This kind is seen chiefly in young girls, especi-
ally at the time of puberty, and generally disappears in a few months;
it increases markedly before the menstrual periods, and is often, when
not of the soft, vascular variety, benefited by the administration of thy-
roid extract and iodides. In all these forms of goitre the general health
is apt to be affected, the -patients are more or less nervous, are subject to
breathlessness on exertion owing to pressure of the growth on the trachea
and sometimes tachycardia, in fact, some of the encysted solid forns are
subjects of a kind of pseudo-G-raves' disease produced by the -growth.

* Read before the Montreal'Medico-Chirurkical Society, June 12ti, 1899.



SHEPHERD-TREATMENT OF BRONCHOCELE.

The relief afforded by removal of the growth is often very marked, as
the following case illustrates

IMrs. IL, widow, aged 35, a telegraph operator, consulted me Decei-
ber, 1894 ; a delicate, highly nervous woman, with some exophthalmos,
lias had enlargement of her neck since childhood. Seven years ago the
growth suddenly enlarged, but the enlargement lessened for a time on
application of an ointment. The increase. was accompanied by palpita-
tion of the leart and great nervous excitability, from that time the gland
enlarged until last sumner, when it grew mîuch more rapidly. 0f late
has had frequent attacks of tachycardia, and is very nervous, so much
so, that she had to give up her occupation. She lias great difficulty in
breathing, especially when she lias to exert herself. In this case the
left lobe was the larger, but both lobes extend from the hyoid bone to
the clavicle. The growth seemed to consist of a number of cysts, fluid
and solid. Operation was performed, and the patient got rapidly well ;
all nervousness and tachycardia disappeared, lier eyes became normal,
and she was able to resume her work.

1 have many such cases in rny note-book. Here we have symptois
produced by increase of thyroid tissue of the nature of Graves' disease.
and perhaps pressure also lias something to do witli it. I have quite
recently operated on a case sent me by Dr. Birkett where pressure fromi
eiargemnent of the right lobe of the thyroid caused contraction of the
pupil on that side, and well-marked ptosis. Operation in this case is
too recent to state results, but when 1 last saw lier, ten days after the
operation the ptosis was certainly less marked.

The symptoms of Graves' discase are familiar 'o you all ; the highly
nervous, excitable individual, with prominent eyes, enlarged, soft, vascu-
lar thyroid, rapid pulse, tremors, and often pyrexia,-syiptomiis wh ih
are produced by taking thyroid internally. Such cases are the exactly
opposite of myxoedema, due to loss or absence of thyroid tissue. lere
t lie patient is dull, sleepy, lias a stupid expression of face, low pulse and
body temperature, dry, thick skin, with loss of hair. The patient sits
about stupidly idle and sleeping most of the day. One disease is the
exact oppoisite of the other-the former due to too much thyroid and the
latter to too little. The exactly opposite conditions in these two diseases
seem to me to prove the theory that too much thyroid is the cause of all
that group of symptoms called exoplithalnie goitre or Graves' disease,
and the cases I have seen of Graves' disease which commenced with
enlargement of the thyroid, and where the severity of the symptomns
increased pari passu with the continued enlargement of the gland, also
tend to prove the theory that increase of thyroid tissue is followed by
symptoms of Graves' disease, and when the increased tissue is removed
the patient's health returns to normal, the symptoms of Graves' disease
gradually disappearing. The following case illustrates this :--
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SHEPHERD-TREATMENT OF RON)CIIOCELE.

Miss L., at 20, first noticed enlargenent of the thyroid some years
ago. Both sides were enlarged, and the gland continued enlarging. A
short time after the enlargement commenced, nervous synptoms deve-
loped, such as tachycardia, tremors, etc. These increased in severity,
sp that on the slightest exertion lier pulse w-as almost uncountable.
Then came ophlithalmos with persistent pyrexia and ædema of the lower
extremities ; there was also great difflculty in breathing, especially
on exertion. When I saw lier in 1896 she was a pale, animie girl, very
thin, with exophthalmos and a rapid pulse- 40 to 200-she wab exces-
sively nervous, liad tremors, some fever and ædena of the lower extremi-
ties. Both lobes of the gland were considerably enlarged ; the enlarge-
ment, whilst. on both sides, was not the usual vascular, spongy enlarge-
ment of Graves' disease, but scemed to be made up of a separate solid
cyst in eaci lobe. I advised operation, whicli was performed Novemiber,
1896. I enucleated from aci lobe by separate incisions a solid cyst the
Size of a small orange full of colloid contents. The patient rapidly
recovered from the operation, and was sent home in about ten days
inuci better. I had a letter from lier doctor May 18th, 1899, in which

'lie says :--"'I am pleased to tell you she is in excellent health ; the
rc spiratory trouble is of the past ; the exophthalhos, the tachycardia.
the anminla and pyrexia are no more present, and sie is perfectly well."

In other cases, althougli the synptons may not be narked, yet the
relief from operation is alnost as great.

Jennie IR., at 24, lias, since slie was fifteen years old, Jad enlargement
of the thyroid. It comnmenced as a small round growth in the riglit
side, and gradually grew to its present size. For sone years, owing to
tachycardia and breathlessness, slie has not been able to walk any dis-
lance or to go upstairs ; for some years lias had exophthalmos. When
I saw lier early in January of this year slie was an anSmic girl with
prominent eyes, a very nervous manner, and rapid pulse. She had a very
large swelling, whichi was round and smooth, extending fron the ster-
num to the liyoid bone, and this swelling went under the sternomastoid,
It was not fluctuating, soft, and did not appear to be vascular. I looked
upon the case as one of large colloid cyst, and recommended operation.
This was performed January 27th, 1899, and the tumour, as expected,
turned out to be a colloid cyst. Haimorrhage was quite free, and a
number of ligatures hlad to be applied, the superior thyroid being ligated.
Recovery was complicated by a continuous high temperature (1040 F.)
and a very rapid pulse (180-200), following immediately on the opera-
tion. The discharges from the wound were tested, and -found perfectly
sterile. It was supposed that this was a case of thyroid intoxication,
which lias been described by several writers. On giving free vent to
the discharges from the wound, which were thin and watcry, the 'tempera-
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SHEPHERD-TREATMENT OF BRONCHOCELE.

ture and pulse rapidly subsided, and the patient recovered completely.
I heard from lier on the 15th May. She says :-"I have begun to feel
like a different person, and just wonder low I ever put in such a miser-
able existence as 1 did the last five years. You would scarcely recognize
me as the saine person. My heart does not palpitate as it did before the
operaticii." (See accomîpanying plates.)

I think these cases sufficiently prove that increase of thyroid tissue can
produce a group of symptoms very much resembling Graves' disease.
Now, these synptoms in my experience only come on in encysted. cases
witli solid eysts. In cysts with fluid contents I have never seen thein,
so pressure can be but a snall factor in the production of thwe
symii ptoms.

In cases of true Graves' disease the improvenent alter operation is
not so great. During lie past four or five year,s I have operated on
several cases, removing oune-half of the enlarged thyroid. Although in
these cases there lias been improvement, still it is not so rapid or so
narked as in those cases vhere the disease in the gland is localised. In

one of my recent cases, operated on in February last, the patient had all
the chief symptoms of Graves' disease, such as tremors, tachycardia,
pyrexia, etc., and a very large vaseular thyroid. Operation relieved, and
ber general health vas nuch iijproved, but she writes nie (May 23rd)
that the nervousness still continues, thougi the tachycardia and exoph-
thalmos are niuch better, and the renaining half of the gland is inuch
smaller. In cases of truc Graves' disease operation i*s. not without
danger. It seens that the -langer is chiefly due to the aniestletic ; so
much is this so, that Ko'cher has given up general anosthesia in ihese
cases and resorts to local aniesthesia bv cocaine. Even with local anoes-
tht-sia the operation is a dangerous one, and in Kocher's las,t 15 cases of
operation in Graves' disease, two died.

It is mv custom to advise operation in all rapidly growing goitres,
especially if they be tumours of the solid form. If there be dyspnoea,
the operation is urgently needed, but even if there is no dyspnea it is
weil to advise removal of those which are of recent formation and
rapidly increasing in size, by early excision, that the serious train of
symptonis which is characteristie of Graves> disease will be avoided.

Operative Procedures. It is always well to be guided by the lind of
case in choosing the forn of operation. Ir the simple cystic case,
where the cysts are large and not more than one or two in number, I
invariably enucleate by the method I have described before. a simple
incision over the cyst through skin and muscles down to the gland,
Iying the anterior jugular if it be seen. When the gland is reached, it
is incised down to the bluish-white capsule of the cyst. The recogni-
tion of this capsule is most important, and when reached the cyst ean
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SHEPHERD-TREATMENT OF BRONCHOCELE.

be easily turned out. It lias been my practice to open the cyst and
evacuate its contents so that it then can be pulled out of a snall opouing,
and any vessels whih bleed can be easily seized as they are torn in

separating the cyst. In some cases of adherent cyst the separation is very
difficult, but in fluid cysts the vascularity is not so great, nor is there
so apt to be an adherent capsule. In the solid, colloid, encysted growths
the enucleation is more diflicult owing to the greater vascularity. It
is imiîportant here to get into the proper capsule, preferably the deeper
one, for the superficial one is often covered with the ramifications of
blood-vessel,. Even in these cases, before enucleating I open the tumour
and remove some of its contents ; when this is done, the subsequent
extraction is inuch less difficult. In diffuse cases or interstitial cases
and the true vascular thyroid of Graves' discase, in malignant disease
or where the cysts are multiple and small, or where the growth ir very
large, I prefer now to excise the gland. In Graves' and the inter-
stitial cases only one lobe is excised. In these cases I make use of an
incision along the inner border of the sternomastoid to near the upper
border of the sternum, and then continue the incision transversely as
far as necessary. Here the inost important point' is the free opening'
of the capsule of tre gland. As soon as the capsule is divided the gland
can be delivered and the vessels tied without much difficulty. The
superior thyroid artery should first be secured, then the gland thrown
up and over to the opposite side. The inferior thyroid artery should be
tied and not eut, and then. recurrent laryngeal nerve looked for and
carefully separated. It runs up the posterior part of the gland, wlien the
gland is enlarged it appears as if it entered it. The- branches of the
inferior thyroid artery with which it entwines should be eut near the
gland, and also the veins which accompany these branches. I have eut
the nerve once, and it was immediately sutured ; the function has been
partially recovered since.

The After Treatment. In the cases where enucleation lias been per-
formed there may be free oozing froni the bed in which the cyst lay,
and to prevent extensive oozing I pack this with strips of aseptie gauze,
which I remove on the second day. ln the cases where a portion of the
gland. has been removed a drain is inserted for 24 hours. The wound is
closed with liorse-hair sutures, and ordinary dry dressings applied.
Usually the enucleation cases are discharged from hospital in a week or
ten days.

The advantage of the enuéleatidn.nethdd in suitable cases is. the ease
with which the operation is 'perfrnied, the absence of risk: of-myxoedeniá
and the fact that the recurrent laryngèal herive is never injuied. The
disadvantages are the chance of- recuirence of the growth, the ·tendèncy
to oozing after operation, this oozing occasionally going on to se.condary
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homorrhage. In nearly fifty cases of enucleation, I have had recur-
rence in two cases-in one on the opposite side, and in the other a very
sinall cyst on the side that had previously been operated on. Both
came to nie of their own accord to have the cysts removed vhile they
were small. Secondary hrænorrhage I have seen three times-once in
a young man who afterwards told me that he never had a tooth pulled
without its bleeding for a week, and the other two were in women who
had an apparent tendency to bleed. The blood oozed into the cavity
vhich was left by the removal of the tumour, and only attracted notice
when the breathing became difficult. In these cases the gauze had
been removed tco soon, for, after removal on the second day there was a
gôod deal of oozing. In sucli cases the gauze should have been replaced
for another 24 hours.

Should secondary homorrhage occur the wound should be laid open;
the clots turned out, and the èavity firmly packed with sterile gauze.
Swabbing out with tincture of the perchloride of iron. in the more severe
case,s will arrest the hSmorrhage.

The cases I have seen all recovered promptly, and the scar lef t did not
appear to be any greater than that left after union by first intention.

I have seen nany malignant cases, but have only operated on three.
Al subsequently died of recurrence of the diseage in the lungs. Unless
the tumour is removed very early there is little hope of permanent
relief. In all the cases I have seen the gland had been enlarged for
years before it took on a malignant action.

I have only seen one case of the so-called thyroid intoxication after
operation on a bronchocele. It is supposed that during operation much
handling of the gland promotes excessive absorption of the fluid, and
that aflter operation the cut surface of the gland exudes so much thyroid
juice that if it is not evacuated it is absorbed and intoxicates the indi-
vidual. Sucli cases are known by an excessively higli temperature and
rapid pulse aflter operation, at the same time that the wound is sterile.
In the case I saw, the patient had a continuous temperature of 104° F.
for nearly iliree days, and an uncountable pulge. The secretions from
the wound were repeatedly examined, and were always found sterile. She
made a good recovery. Some deaths from this cause are reported by
Horsley of London and Paul of Liverpool.

The accompanying plates are reproduced through the courtesy of- tlhe
Ai?)n als of Svrgery, in the Noveiber nunber of which this article
appeared.
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GOITRE ITS ETIOLOGY AND INCIDENCE IN THE DISTRICT
OF MONTREAL.*

BY

J. A. SPRiYGts, M.D.,
Lecturer on Anatomy,. MGill University.; Assistant Surgeon, Montreal General

Hospital ; Surgeon to the Western Hospital.

The obscurity surrounding the etiology of bronchocele in every part
of the world renders aIny attempt of mine to place the subject more
plainly'before you from a study of the disease in the city and district
of Montreal an extremely difficult one, in fact, an almost impossible one.

The absence of statisties relating to the Province of Quebec, or veven
to the Dominion, is well known to you, and had it not been for this
fact I would not have ventured to speak upon the subject at all, for I
have not a table of cases sufficiently large for it to be of any weiglt.
However, during the last five or six years I have been interested in this
disease' and in its prevalence in the country parts about Montreal, and
froni my experience alone do I base any statements I may make. 1 have
no theory to advance, but have, simply to place certain facts before you
for any consideration you may deem them worthy.

In sojourning here and there throughout the country districts of
Montreal Island, and still more so in other more remote parts of this
Province, one will, if observant, discover that goitre is a very conmon
(Hsease indeed. It ranges from the slight fulness of the neck, which
adds if anything to the appearance of a thÏroat otherwise to be con-
sidered too thin, to the huge pendulous growths which cause much
disfigurenient and often threaten life, and are consequently brought
to our city hospitals for treatment. For the past five or six years I have
had an opportunity of observing the extent to which this malady exists,
and more particularly in the Laurentian Mountains.

Here, the population is of course largely of French origin as in the
rest of the province. But if we penetrate further back, we cone upon
half-breed mixtureg of Scotch, French, Irish, and Englisb, with the
Indian, and here and there may encounter the Eskimo type. This
latter is occasionally to be met with in the valley of the St. Maurice
River, and came originally from, Hudson's Bay and Labrador. Although
1 am unable to present .to.you a table of statistics, yet I may be allowed
to présent facts that I have from time-to timneverified. Ii this-paitôf
the Laurentian munfains gitre or: grosse orge s usual in all
those born and brought up there. And aàlthoiigh;thé coridition ispere
haps more frequent among fèmales; yet a liglit fûlness -or promnnenée

* Read before the Montreal Medico-Chirurgical Society, June 12th, 1899.



SPRINGLE-GOITRIE.

of the gland is to be observed in a very large number of males. il
appears to nie that the disease is more limited in the males except in
rare cases ; and I have seen one of two of the latter where the, growths
were very large.

A case of goitre occuring in the city of Montreal in an individual
born and broight up here, appears to be quite rare, and, so far as I can
learn, this applies to al large villages and towns in this province. It
is a significant fact that the snaller the comnunity and the more isolated
this community is, the more is the' disease observed to occur. Nearly
all goitrous cases seeking inedical and surgical relief in this city are from
thLe country parts and, as far as 1 can learn, these cases, are from farns
separated from one another by quite a distance in most cases, and but
rarely fron the villages or towns themselves. Goitre undoubtedly is
seen in villages and towns, but in tracing the case it will1 usually be
fnid to be from the scattering outside population.

Coitre is not supppsed to be endemie in this city and all cases arising
de n wo, therefore, must be considered as sporadie.

It mnight be well to enumerate thie various factors considered by many
observers in many countries to influence or favour the occurrence of the
disease. Those are

(1) Water containing an abundance of certain saits. .
(2) Certain degrees of altitude and conditions of climate.
(3) Consanquinity and heredity.
(4) Improper hygienic .surroundings.
(5) Sex and age the incidence of the disease with the establish-

ment of the sexual life.
(G) Certain occupations involving strains upon the head.
(7) Micro-organisms.
(8) The association of cretinism and myxodema with goitre.
Let ns consider the conditions under which the farming class or

"habitants " are placed. Throughout nearly the whole of the inhabited
areas of the province of Quebee the geological formation is that of the
Lower Laurentian of Logan, extendin g from the Straits of Belle Isle
in Labrador to the Ottawa river. The south-western part is of a dolo-
mitic limestone covered by Lower Silurian limestones (Trenton and
Chazy). The flatter or lower levels are covered by Pleistocene deposits
of the glacial periods. The province is richly endowed with minerais
such as iron, copper, phosphates, etc. The people, as a rule live very
coimfortably ; their louses are warn and they rare warmly clad. Their
(liet usually consists of fish, salted and smûoked meats, eggs, milk, and
bread during the hot summer months. . In the winter, when meat can
b2 kept cool or frozen, it is be seen even on the poorest tables. The
principal vegetables used are potatoes, onions, carrots, and turnips, the
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Iwo former in abundance. It can hardly be said that our farning
classes, even those pioneers on the borders of the backwoods, sufrer froim
lack of food, clothing, or warmth in winter. Their sanitary arrange-
mnents regarding the disposal of sewage and garbage are often primitive,
but this condition is not as apparent as in the more settled areas, and
must certainly compare inost favourably with the rows of privies in the
dirty back yards and lanes of Montreal.

Jn the more remote settlements it will be found that intermarriage,
not only among the French but also among the Englislh-speaking people,
is quite common in spite of the edicts of the Churcl, even to the extent
of first cousins. This state of affairs is to be expected where means of
comnnunication with the outside world arc limited and where the in-
fusioniof new blood is rare. In many smalt villages evcn on the Island
of Montreal intermarriage is 'quite coinion.

The altitude of the different parts of Montreal lsland and surround-
ing 'country varies considerably, but now'here can it be said to be
extreme. The country south is flat and often sandy with outposts here

"and 'there of the Laurentian hills. The climate is practically le same
over the western part of the province.

The water used by the inhabitants of course nust vary. Those living
inlandl use wells, and those close to rivers and large streans avail them-
selves of this source of suliply. Cisterns for ihe collection of rain
water are occasionally scen; but the people do not use the water unless
obliged to. So we may divide the goitrous districts into liose using
v.ell water and those using river water. On the St. Maurice river the
settlers use the river water ahnost exclusively ; I have not sec a wiell
in the upper part of that district. As you are well aware, this is quite
a large river, over 400 miles in length, and flowing over a rocky and
sanCy bed alniost wit.hout exception. Al its tributaries rise in the
Laurentian Mountains. Lime, iron, and copper occur in quantities
here. It supplies what we would call a good drinking water of a moder-
ate degree of hardness.

As I have already said,. goitre is cxceedingly coinmon in the St.
M'aurice region ; but so far as I have seen, it is not common in the city
of Three Rivers or in the larger villages adjoining. Upon the Island
of Montreal, excluding the city itseif, the peôple use the Ot:tawa river
wrater except w-hen residing .one .distanc,e from tho shore. Qoitre
occurs here and there froin-one end of the island4o the othéi-, exçep/ ii
the more thickly settled parts. Oné faniùioirCIslé,Pèrr6tf has several
cases of goitre, and I am told it is more or less.prevalent in. the neigl-
bourhood. ' think you will find that along the shores ôfËthe t. Law-
rence below -this city goitre is common among the inhabitants outside of
Ile villages and towns.
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I have never seen a case of cretinism that I could associate with
g<itre in the country. In any case, it is rare. I believe but two or
threo cases exist anbong the 1800 patients in the asyluns for the insane
in this island. That goitre is one of the stigmata of degeneration is
nlot the experience of the alienists of this province.

Myxodema is also a rare condition. Kocher perhaps rightly calls it
ihyreopriva, the gland substance having disappeared through disease or
otherwise.

It is interesting to note that in this province the animals also sufler
in goitrous areas. Fron an examination of nany wild animals, rumi-
nants, rodenis, and earnivora, from the St. Maurice rqgion, not one
case of enlargenient of the lhyroid was found. Yet, so far as Man is
concerned, both Munson and Duck point to the great prevalence of
goitre amnong the Indians.

-Race appears in this district to exert no effect upon the producion
of goitre. Bowers, in writing on the B'ronchocele of Lower Canad<a in
LS30, considers it usual among the French, and attributes it to c the use
of snow-water, climate, and improper clothing and food. Adami, in
reviewing the subject in Sajous' CyclopSdia of Medicine, thinks Ilat
not one of the causes can be said to be in action in every case. Gordon
I!olmes asserts that sporadic goitre is more liable to occur in females,
and ihat the endemie attacks both sexes.

It is probable that not until cases are properly classified and analyse.s,
cheiical and biological, of the waters and soils of goitrous areas made,
can we a.dd to the knowledge we already possess. But it appears to be
probable that here, as well as elsewhere, water is responsible for the
existence of the disease. Whether it is due to one or many organisims
or t heir products or to certain sa] ts or conbinations of salts remains yet to
be discovered.

Ileredity lias been placed by some as a probable cause. Goitre rre-
qpuently occurs in those born in goitrous districts, yet both parent,: are
free from the disease. Congenital goitre is as rare about Montreal as
it is elsewhere. In cattle, sheep, hors.es and dogs, it is not uncomnimon
iin all goitrous districts, and the young frequently succumb to it. Dr.
Baker (D.V.S.) inforns me, however, that in sheep and calves that if
thley live for a little while'the swelling may entirely disappear.

Both heredily and consanguinity May be a predisposing cause here-
abouts, but it is diflicult to directly atribute the disease to either of
these factors in goitrous countries.

So far as I have been able to ascertain, the, incidence of the disease
corresponds asually with the beginning of th·e establishment of the
sexual functions in both sexes. In this district, as elsewhere, the age
Naries but little-nine to sixteen years. Professor Gaskell draws atten-
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tion to the possibly sexual character of the thyroid from studies on
primitive vertebrate types. This may account for the increase 'of the
gland in size under certain conditions.

The carrying of heavy weights upon the head bas been thouglt to
bc a factor by many observers. In our country districts the women, in
which it is said the greater percentage of goitrous cases occur, do not
enploy this means of carriage as in some other countries. Among the
men in some of the remote parts of this province a collier or head-pack
strap is used. This passes over the forehead and the weight or pack is
placed over the lumbar region. One will frequently see the habilants
use a form of collier or shoulder board for a bucket at eaci end, simi lar
to those used in the provinces of France. It is hard to prove froi an
anatomical standpoint that the carrying of weights in the manner des-
cribed should cause goitre by vascular congeition or stasis.

Recently, an attenpt lias been made to trace the disease to a micro-
organism. Kocher found 33 species of bacteria. in goitrous water againîst
a very much smaller number (nine) in non-goitrous water. He or llis
collaborator (Prof. Travel, University of Borne) were unable to fix upon
arny one micro-organism as specifie, however. Yet these bacteria col-
lectively caused enlargement of the gland in guinea-pigs. Kocher is
non-cominittal upon the subject, i.e., the active agent. Lustig and
Carle also mention the large number of bacteria found in goitrous water,
and have cultivated a bacillus. They have induced goitre in dogs and
horses by this water.

Mitchell is inclined to think that goitre, from a study of it in relation
to malaria among the troops in Assam, is possibly due to an amæboid
organism, perhaps possibly resembling Laveran's corpuscle.

Whether the waters of this district or province will throw any further
liglit upon the subject romains to be seen. A large field of investigation
reniains open. Goitrous areas, removed from the main rivers and in
which the inhabitants use well water are seen in many places about this
city. Goitre occurs to a moderate degree. In.a small settlement some
distance back from Vaudreuil the farmers are markedly goitrous. To
the south of the city, in the Townships, and especially in the county of
Beauharnois, it is prevalent. East of Montreal, in the counties of Ber-
thier and Terrebonne, it is also common. In these latter areas, how-
ever, river and well water are.both used. .

As you- are well aware, goitre hasheen fr6mancient;times consi red
a water-borne disease, and the prevaleit öôpinion has also beer' that
goitrous water was that holding in solution large quantities of lime,
iron, copper, and magesium salts. These minerals do'occur in more or
less quantity hereabouts, but I have not been able to obtain a single
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analy.is of the inorganie materials even in Montreal city water supply.
That made somne tinie ago by Dr. Ruttan was to ascertain the organie
Iaterials only.

Kocher's elaborate investigations in the Canton of Berne, Switzerland,
in which over 76,000 school children were exaiined, brings to light
some new and interesting facts. First, he believes that certain waters
contain the materies morbi. Hei mentions certain goitrous wells which
invariably produced the disease. Again, upon analysis of non-goitrous
wells and springs, he finds that their water contain four tiines as mucl
lime and twiec as mîuch inagnesia in solution. Goitrous and non-goi-
trous wells may be but a short distance removed fron one another. He
eiphasizes the faci. that water froni the so-called fresh water sandstone
is particularly goitrous. Manson, Glover, and Mitchell, havingr inves-
tigated tlie inatter, do not believe that alkalinity is a causative agent.
Arimiainganid mentions the significant fact that all other supposed causes
of goitre having been removed, still. the discase remains quite as
lirevalent.



THE WISDOM OF SURGICAL INTERFERENCE iN HEMATE
MESIS AND -MELENA FRIIOM GASTRIC AND

DUODENAL ULCER.

G. E. ARMSTRONG, M.D.,
Associate Professor of Clinical Surgery, MeGili University, Alont:eal; Surgeon to

the Montreal Geieral Ilospital.

IHomatemesis, although a common synptom in gastrie ulcer, is rarcly
sufficiently large in quantity to cause anxiety, yet the nortality fron
hvemorrhage in this condition of the stomach is not inconsiderable. Leuibe
estimates the mortality to bc about 5 per cent., and Welch at from ' per
cent. to 5 per cent. The question of the propricty of surgical interference
in certain cases has.receivud considerable attention of late, froim surgeons
as well as physicians, and. the general tone of the niedical press at the
-present time is very conservative indeed. It may be said that while there
is, perhaps, a fairly general consensus of opinion that the surgeon should
be consulted in cases of frequently repeated small hSemorrhages, which!,
in spite of rest, abstinence from stumach feeding, and medical therap>y,
continue to recur and threaten the patient's life : yet it is as a last
resource, and that in the presence of large copious hoemorrhage, surgery
is of little or no avail. There seem to be two very good reasons for this

opinion in the facts that the large majority of cases recover under medi-
cal and dietetic treatment, and that surgery up to the present bas not
been particularly successful. Mikuliez has operated four times, and three
of the four patients died, and adds that'fie'only knows of two successful
cases, the one of lis own and one of Roux. HIartman* has collected i2
cases of operation, only four being successful ; and would be inclined
to trust to rest, strict diet, and the application of ligatures to the four
extremities, with tle addition of intravenous injection of normal ealine
solution.

On the other hand, Dieulafoy strongly urges immediate operation in

every case of himmatemesis in which the loss of blood equals or exceeds
half a litre, especially if it recurs within twenty-four hours, and reports

case of homorrhag from a superficially ulcerated pateli, in which le
gathered up int1o a fold the ulecrated mucous membrane and ligated it,
with recovery. Keen, in his Cartwright lectures, takes the conservative
view of Mikuliczand Hartman and would abstaii from operativeh mas-
ures except in cases of repeated smnall hSmorrhages, ivhièh will almost
surely finally destroy life. Leube says surgical interference is absolu tely
indicated by repeated small homorrhages, especially if accompanied by

* Sein. Méd., 1898, pp. 7-8.
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dilatation of the stoinacli, and relatively indicated by a large hoenorr-
liage, yet nevet by one single vomiting of even a large quantity of blood.

My attention was particularly directed to this subject by the following
case, successfully operated upon and which I will report very briefly

(.)n July 21st, 1898, I was asked by Dr. George Wilkins (Montreal) to
see with hii a lady, 35 years of age, who liad lad repeated copious
hoitiorrhages from the stomacli for seven days. Previous to this lier
lealth had been good and she lad not bad any. of the symptois of gastrie
uIleer. Her present illness began just one week prior to ny first visit.
.lier family history was negative. 1 found lier blanched, iucous mem-
branes and fingcer-nails white, and tle .slightest exertion was followed by
dyspnoea. Sic lad been treated by absolute rest in bed, rectal feeding,
only small bits of cracked ice being given by the inouth, also hypoder-
mie injections of morphine and ergotin, large doses of hismuth and
acetate of lead, without any apparent lessening of the quantity of blood
vomited,.nor ,lid turpentine in emulsion succeed any botter. Her teni-
perature was 1000 F., and her pulse rapid, vcry compressible and shabby.
On the following day we decided that operative treatment alone gave\
ttny chance of recovery, and had lier removed to the Montreal General
Hospital. Her tenperature on admission to the hospital was 102 4k0 F.,
pulse 136, respirations 44. As soon as possible I exposed the stomach,
through an incision in the median line, drew the stomacl well forward,
and after carefully packing around to protect the peritoneal cavity,
opened through the anterior wall. After washing out some blood clots

ea reful search was made for the bleeding point. No deep excavated
ulceer was found, but blood was seern oozing from three difterent places,

hvlici looked like lincar fissure, in two instances, and in the third like a
stellate fissure. Around the fissures, over an area of about 1 cm., there
was apparent a superficial loss of surface epithelium. From the stellate
fissure blood scenied to come from three small vessels. The flow of blood
was completely arrested by the application of the Paquelin cautery, and
the stoimach and abdominal incisions were closed without drainage. The
subsequent course of the case was one of uninterrupted convalescence.
'ie nausea disappeared, no vomiting occuIred after the either or subse-
quently. I began stoniach feeding the following day, and from that
time on she took nourishment by the mouth, althougli rectal feeding
was continued for four or five days. While I was operating, an assistant
gave an intravenous injection of forty ounces of normal saline solution.
Th'lie woman is now quite well, not annmic, has perfect digestion and
assimilation. and is living an active life.

i have permission to report the following very instructive case
On February Gth, 1899, I was as3ed by my colleague, Dr. Elder, of

Montreal, to see with him a lady aged 42. This lady, on returning home
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that afternoon after doing a little shopping, and wvitlout having had any

previous synptoms referable to the stonach, vonited a large quantity
of hlood-I can safely say 10 ounces--and notwithstanding complote
abstinence from food by the stonach, absolute rest in bed, ice over the
epigastrium, and the administration of sucli drugs as morphine and
ergotin hypodermically, acetate of lead and turpentine, the voniting. of
blood in considerable quantities continued to occur at intervals during
the following day and night. Early on the norning of the third day, or
about forty hours after the first hoemateiesis, she was removed to the
JUontreal General Hospital. As she felt somewhat better after gcetting
to Ile hospital she was allowed to rest. No voniiting occurred until a
little afier threc o'clock in the afternoon, when she brought up about
12 ounces of blood. At 5 p.m. she was placed upon the table, ether
adm:inistc-red, and Dr. Elder brouglit forward the stoniacli through a
iiedian incision. After carefully packing round about, the anterior
wall of the stonach wvas opened, and a large, deeply-excavated ulcer
about 1 inch long by 1½ iich wide was at once seen. it was sifuated on
the lesser curvature 5 cm. below the osophagus. In the centre of the
h>as.e was an open artery, fron whilc the blood poured ftreely. The
vessel vas secured by a catgut ligature carried through the base of the
ulcer, just boneath the opening in the wall of the vessel on a curved
needle. This arrested the hoemnorrhage completely. A row of addi-
tion sutures was carried across the floor of the ulcer in such a ianner
that th- floor of the ulcer was sonwhat elevated and the edges approxi-
iated. Aiter closing the opening in the anterior walli of the stonach

the a bdomen was closed without drainage. Unfortunately this patient
died fr om acute anumia the following day at 1 a.m. Among other
things 11 litre of normal saline ,olution was administered subeutaneously,
and an equal quantity per rectum. At the necropsy it was found that
no bleeding bad occurred after the operation.

The following evcning w'hen I sat down quietly for that period of
retrospection and introspection that, I fancy, is not foreign to the experi-
ence of any surgeon, I came to two conclusions : First, that this womau'.
1ife would in all probability have been saved if she had been operated
upon 'after the second hæomorrhage ; and, secondly, tihat the tone cf
advice, given to-day in the medical and surgical literature was responsible
for ite delay. I felt that had I another similar case, early operation
would save it. But, as Carlyle says, " It is easy to be wise behindhand."

With a view to getting further information. on, this question of the
operability of these cases, I asked Dr. Wyatt Johnston, Pathlois-bsttco
te Montreal General Hospital, to give me extracts from the rpor ts, o

all necropsies performed on patients who had died from-gasrie himorr-
hage. From Dr. Johnston's report I find that in a series of 2000 necrop-
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sis. 15 or 0.75 per cent. died fron hæmorrhage from the stomach. Of
thse 15 cases, in 5, or 33;.) per cent., the hoemorrhage was from a gastric
ulcer ; in 4, or 2G3 per c'ent., from an ulcer in the duodenum ; in 1 fron
rupture of an osophageal varix, secondary to thrombosis of the portal
vein, atrophy and sarcoma of the liver ; in 1 to rupture of an osophageal
varix secondary to cirrhosis of the liver ; in 2 to leucocythamia ; and
in 2 to aneurysis rupturing into the lower end of the osophagus.

I will now in as few words as possible state just the condition found
in cadi of these cases of gastric or duodenal ulcer:

CASE I.-Female, aged 40. Fatty and cirrhotic liver, atrophie spleen,
no ascites, fibroid kidneys. About the middle of the lesser curvature an
ulcer, alnost circular, three-quarters of an inch in diameter, with
sharply eut edges which are not raised. In the centre of the floor is acn
open artery, not plugged, and readily admitting a small probe.

CASE 1I.-Male, aged 50. Chronie ulcer of the stomach, perforation,
and hæmorrhage. In the peritoneal cavity is half a gallon of thick, dark-
red fluid. Three inches from the pylorus is a large perforation in the
anterior wall of the stomach, occurring in the base of an ulcer 6 cm. long
by 2 cmu. wide. A branch cf the gastrie artery ulcerated througli has
an orifice into which a small probe can be passed.

CAsE III.-Female, aged 20. Lower two-thirds of the œesophagus
dilated, and on cutting it open a number of irregular elongated losses
o0f substance are .Ecen; the strands of tissue between these look cicatricial.
About tire middle of the posterior wall of the stomach is a yellowish
siough 6 min. in size, and extending 3 mm. to 4mm. deep, reaching into
the muscular coat. No plugged vessels detected.

CASE 1.-In the fourth case there was found an oval loss of Sub-
stance on tire lesser curvature, three inches from the pylorus ; size, 3 cm.'
by 2 cm. Edges round .and clean eut, base made up of dense fibroid
tissue. In this the ends of obliterated as well as open vessels are seen-
tie latter very numerous, four of these presenting gaping orifices. On
injecting water into the gastrie artery it flows in a free stream from the
Largest of these orifices.

CASE V.-The necropsy report of Dr. Elder's case, already sufficiently
reported.

CAsE VI.-The report of a duodenal ulcer, unfortunately mislaid.

CAsE VII.-Duodenal ulcer, oval in shape, situated immediately out-

side the pylorie ring, 1 in. long in the axis of the gut and ¾ in. wide
deep, with rounded edges, which are much undermined. Immediately
in the centre of the floor is a small dark elevatiori, blood-stainèd, and con-

isting chiefly of -fbi-in. .On injecting water throughthë h'epatic artery,

small clots are washed out from this; and -the water -flo 'freely from
tihe floor of the ulcer.
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CAsE VIII.-Male, aged 72. Imimediately below the pyloric ring is
an irregular ulcer extending through the greater part of the gut.

CASE lX.-Stout middle-aged wonan. In the stomach, which is of

large size, is found about 30 ounces of blood mixed with remnants or
food. Mucosa dark and blood-stained, otherwise unaltered. Immedi-
ately outside the well-marked pyloric ring is a large ring, 3.5 cm. by 1.5
cim. in size, partly blocked with clot, which, when removed, allows the
i;sertion' of two fingers as far as the ,second joint into an oblong cavity,
ithe size of a: small orange, bencath the liver and gall bladder. The
edges of the orifice are smooth and rounded. A probe passed into the
right branch of the liepatic artery enters the caviiy, and on slitting it
open the wall of the artery is seen to be ulcerateil across. The loss of
substance on the vessel wall is about 2 mm. by 3 mm. The wall of the
sac is partly fornied by the wall of the gall bladder, which is sloughing
in places.

Dr. Wyatt Jolinston addes that, " The pathology of gastric and duo-
denal homorrhage as illustrated by posl-morlon -examinations shows the
following conditions to be the cominonest

"1. Bleeding from an eroded surface, or from an eroded vessel in the
base or wall of an ulcer.

"2. Bleeding from passiy£e congestion, as in cirrhosis of the liver or
other forms of portal obstruction, or in heart disease. In most of these
casesthe serious hmorrhages come from oesophageal varices.

"3. Abnormal states of the blood, as in leukæmrnia (usually associated
with portal obstruction), also rarely in homophilia. etc.

"Besides this, from reflex causes, such as vicarious menstruation, the
blood may come, not from the stomach or intestine, but from some adja-
cent:organ, as in aneurysm. Traunatie causes are rare.

. cIt must bQ remembered that an addition to hoemorrhagic conditions.
properly speaking, we frequently finl minute ecchymoses and homorrha-
gie erosion of the mucosa whose pathologieal significance is doubtful and
which have no wellrecognised clinical correlation. These often repre-
sent merely 'terminal or even agonal changes. The dilated vernmes of
the stomach mucosa are distinguishable from ecchymoses on careful
examination, but the difficulty of interpreting the fine post-morlem
changes in the stomach mucosa is increased by the rapidity with which
softening and autodigestion occur in it. It is often impossible to recog-
nise blood in the gastro-intestinal canal by ordinary microscopie or
spectroscopie tests, tioughthe htematoporphyrin' spectra are usually
obtainablé. Concertrated carboòlié.acidmakes a odsolvnt for bloo
so altered. Preliminaiáryhardenin& for- tweity Ihours in àMueller's fluid
has been recbmmended- as i-niéans of reèognising post-moi-tem the other-
wise-invisible-points of hSmorrha ge in newborn children. it is difÉfcuit
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for a pathologist to see why the operative treatment of eroded varices at
tire oesophageal end should offer any insuperable difficulties. Gastric
iicers difter fron ordinary ulcers by the small amount of granulation on
ie surface and of- superficial inflammatory exudation at the margins,

so that the degrec of vascularity is relatively small."
We ]carn fron the post-mortemn reports, in addition to the fact that in

zome instances serious complications resulted from what may fairly be
ermed an unduly prolonged period of progressive disease, that the

haniorrhage was in every instance arterial, and that there was loss of sub-
stance by ulceration in an artery of sufficient size to cause death fromr
hoemorrhage. This observation is quite in accord with the statement
made by Orth in the fifth edition of his Pathologischt-anatonische Diag-
vostik, pp. 500, naiely, "that with reference to the origin of gastric
hoenorrhage we nust remember that the blood supply comes from the
deeper layers, and that the arteries, while still in the deeper parts of tie
mucosa, break up into capillaries, so that on the surface of the mucosa
the only vessels are venous capillaries and small venules."

Clinically, we divide cases of hwematcmenis into two distinct classes,
4 hose in which occur frequently repeated, hal l hæmorrhages, and
those in which the loss of blood. is in larger quantities, and it would
scem that caci class has a distinct pathological lesion, and this should be
borne in mind in ile consideration of the treatment of homatemesis,
imedically or surgically ; and, however efficient hypodermies of mor-

phine and ergotin may be in small homorrhages coming from-the .capil-
laries and sinall venules of the surface of the mucosa, it may not be, I
trust, considered rank heregy to question their therapeutic value in the
presence of a considerable lesion in tie wall of a considerable artery. It
is also to be noted that the bleeding point in the cases which I have
reported was in every instance accessible, situated in a part of the stomaci
wall that could be readily corne at, or, if duodenal, in every instance it
was outside the pylorie ring.

If then, we can exclude aneurysm, which should generally be possible,
and leukoemia, whieh should be possible with the aid of the microscope,
and cirrhosis or other cause of portal obstruction, I hold that the sur-
geon's duty is to interfere in suitable cases ; and if you will permit me I
will offer as a definition of suitable cases:--those, first, of frequentty
repeated sinal hSnorrhages, which persist in spite of medical and dicte-
tic treatment, and which threaten to destroy the life of the patient; and,
secondly, in all cases of a large homorrhage which, in spite of medical
and diêtetic treatment, recurs.* In these cases I advocate operation -after
the second hehorrhage.

For hoemorrhage occurring in cirrhosis and pôrtal obstruction, I do
not think that the surgeon can accomplish any good. In these cases
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the hemorrhage is generally from a varicose esophageal vein, a part
difficult of access, and secondary to a pathological lesion but little amen-
able to any form of treaiment.

In the case of gastrie and duodenal ulcer, however, the coiiditions are
totally different. The lesion is primary and local, and in addition Lo the
securing of the bleeding point, a more smooth and rapid convalescence
is secured, the likelihood of perforation removed, and if found advisable
the performance of a gastro-enterostomy or pyloroplasty secures to the
stoniach that rest which so favours the hcaling of the ulcer and ensures
against tire subsequent occurrence of narrowing and obstruction at the
pylorus.

[For the report of a second successful case sec page 932 of.ihis'
number.]



NOTES FROM PRACTICE IN THE ARGENTINE. IREPIBLIC.
BY

F. G. ConiNt , M.D. (McGill, '90), Mendoza, Argentine Republic.

To start with, I am not a " scribbler," and am not going to pretend-to
be what I an not: my ain is simply to put in writing the histories of
soime of niy cases which 1, perhaps wrongly, consider out of the ordin-
ary riin, aying special attention to the practical side. i am not going
to follow the dates, but siniply pick out cases or series of cases here and
iliere which to me seen fittest ; above all, I intend writing out those
in which i have been wrong in diagnosis or treatment. What is the
good of only writing down the crean ? One man's mistakes, confessec,
imay save the life of some poor human. Confessions there will be, and

perhaps iny ca.ses will be open to the stinging pen of the critic. Let
imy readers, too, remember, while reading these notes, that the difficulties
inder which I have often operated were at times so great that only ole
accustoined to thein would have dared to interfere.

As some of ny readers may renember, 1 left for this country immedi-
itely after graduating fron MeGill in 1890, and, owing to laws which

do not allow foreigners to practise without first passing the correspond-
ing examinatio.ms, I could not practise in any town where there was a
received Argentine physician : I was forced to go to a place where there
vas no licensed doctor. I went to Patagones on the Rio Negro, a small

town of three or four thousand inhabitants, including the smaller town
of Viedma on the opposite bank of the river. Owing to the great dis-
tance and want of cummunication, these towns had then no received
imiedical man.

About a week after reaching Patagones, a gentleman, well dressed and
apparently wiell-to-do, walked into my office. He told me that for
twenty years he had made it a practice to consult every new "medico"
who carne to the town ; that they had al seen and prescribed for him,
but that not one of them had been able to cure him. I naturally asked
himn what was the matter, and he showed me a long prepuce which ivas
cracked on the surface over which the urine passed. I told him. that I
would cure it for him in a week and that it would never come back
again. 1-Te was very pleased and asked me for the prescription. i
showed him a bistoury, and told him that that was the only receipt that
would cure him, at the sarne time explaining to him the cause of his
trouble and the proper way of curing it. He would have none of it, but
vaited a salve or lotion. I told him that I did not want to be on the
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list of which lie liad just told me, aand refused to give him a salve. Some
days -later I circuncised him wiiith natural results,-radical cure, hap-
piness, etc.

That small operation gained for me more than any other I lave ever
done : more reputation, more future operations, more fees, more every-
thing. It was plain I knew more than any man wlio liad been in Pato-

gones for twenty years previously. I could not kill ; if a patient of
mine died it was because ' God willed it," not from bad attendance, or
froiû wrong diagnosis or treatment. This gave me courage ; I began
working at surgery, and have kept at it ever since. At present 1 hardly
do anything else, and have gained a reputation, if 1, myself, inay say so.
I will now relate another operation, done eight years later, which did
the sane for me in another part of the country, as the circumcision of
Don G- M- did in Pata(gones.

Focal Fistula following Pelvic Abscess Cured by Operation.

On January 13th of this year I was called to see a Mrs. 'G., wife of a
lawyer in Rio IV. Rio IV. is a good big town in the province of Cor-
doba, a day's journey fron here by train. I happened to bc tiere for a
couple of days on military business. Her history was briefly as follows:

Age 21 years, married twice, fairly good general healt.h. At her first
confinemnent, eleven mnonths previously, she had had puerperal lever,
and as a sequence an abscess of the broad ligaments (judging from what
lier medical man told me), which was too higli and too far out on the
pelvic brim tô be opened per vaginam. This abscess, the size of an
orange, lad been opened in the left inguinal region by Dr. Norona, who
afterwards assisted me at the radical operation. A fistula rrsulted, for
whicl she was taken to Cordoba, whcre she was treated by :.raping the
fistulous tract, and, later, burning it with nitrate of silver. She was
sent home as well, but almost imimediately the fistula opened again and
she went to Buenos Ayres, to one of the best clinics there, to be treated.
More or less of the sane treatment again healed the sinus, and at the
end of two months she again returned home considered to be all right.
lu a week's time the fistula had re-opened.

At the date on which I saw lier, she had been home from Buenos
Avres about three montlis, and had a small fistula in the left inguinal
region into which water, on being syringed, found its way into th e ree-

tum and wias expelled in a few momnts by the anus, proving without
doubt the natúre of the sinus. I proposed a radical operation, and con-
sent being obtained, deided to operate next day, as my sojourn in Rio
IV. was very limited. A dose of calomel was given, she was told to take
only liquid food that day, and antiseptie cloths were applied to the
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abdomen. A clyster was given next morning, and, assisted by Dr.
Norc-na and my soldier nurse who was with me, the operation was
und ertaken.

I first made an incision from the anterior superior spine of the ilium'
of about five inches in length, in the direction of the symphysis pubis,
going through all the coats of the abdominal wall. I found the omen-
tum adherent all around the fistulous tract, which held a metal probe
as a guide. After much trouble, I was able to clear this away and get
down to the sigmoid flexure, which was firmly fixed by adhesions. These
adlhesions were broken down and the gut relieved, but not sufficiently
to admit of its being lifted out of the abdomen. Boracie acid gauze
wrung out of hot saline solution (six grams of sodium chlo;ride to the
litre) was packed in to prevent the small intestines from being cooled oi
soiled. I then niade another skin incision, beginning and ending at the
sanie points as the first, but rinning in a curved lino half an inch below
the opening of the fistula. This incision was dissected down in the
saine way as the first until I finally got the tract of the fistula in its
whole length separated from the surrounding tissues. I next cut this
oR flush with the gut and removed the elliptical piece of skin, etc. The
hole in the gut thus produced was about a quarter of an inch in diameter.
First clamping the intestine on either side, I now eut out a ring of the
degenerated bowel around this hole until I got into what I considered
sound gut. The opening was now an inch and a half long in the trans-
verse axis of the bowel and about an inch in diameter in its long axis.
I decided to simply stifch up this opening hoping, as I still hope, that
the calibre of the gut would not be sufficiently reduced to produce any
difficulty later on. I used Lembert's suture and silk No. 0, bringing
up and covering over the wound with peritoneum. I thought it pru-
dent to put in a gauzo drain on account of there having been an escape
of a fow drops of pus when I eut off the fistula. The rest of the wound
was stitched up in three layers, and my patient came out of the chloro-
form.

The next iorning I left Rio IV., and for the rest of the history I am
indebted to Dr. Norona, the resident physician. On the third day the

gauze drain was renoved, and there being a little pus, a fresh one was
introduced. On the fourth day the temperature rose and, on removing
the dressings, there was a slight discharge of focal matter. From this
time on slight fever -as noted and the dressings were changed twice a
day, the bottom of thei wound being dried with gauze each time, until
at the end of five weeks the opening had completeiy closed. I have
seen the patient on two occasions since, in April and again in the last
weck of June, and she is quite well and without any sign of a return of
the fistula.
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Nephrectomy Without a Ligature.

On February 25th I was calléd in consultation liere (Mendoza) to
see a lady, Mrs. A., 28 years of age, married six years, no children, who
had been in bed for nine months. She gave me the following history

Nine nionths before a swelling appeared in the right. side, gradu-
ally became of an enormous size, and finally broke in Ilie right loin,
discharging at first watery pus, wlich later became much less fluid in
consistence. Three months ago she began to lose the use of ber right
arm especially of the shoulder muscles, which were greatly atrophied.
Movement of the joint was painful and much limited. Near the end
of the:last'rib there was a fistula which was discharging pus -freely.
On introducing a probe, I found it to be very deep and runing in tfhe
direction-of the anterior superior spine of the ilium, but I could not, as
I expected, find an opening leading into the kidney. The following
day I exanin·ed the ureters by Kelly's method. On the right side the
catheter would not entier the ureter beyond a couple of inches, and no
urine came away througl it. I then felt sure, althougli I could not
find the openling, that the fistula undoubtedly led to the kidney; anld
I decided to operate.

On February 28th, assisted by Dr. Goldsack, I introduced a grooved
sound into the fistula, and splitting it up, soon found the opening into
the kidney. On enlarging the wound, the kidney was found large and
white, and on being incised, showed evidence of fatty degeneration, but
little blood escaping froin the eut surface of the organ. To get more
room I eut away the lower third, after first passing a Lawson Tait knot
a round it. Then, freeing the remainder of the kidney, I placed a liga-
ture arouud the vessels and eut the organ away with scissors. I next
introduced, guided by my fingers, a pair of scissors to eut the ends of
the ligature which hlad been left long. By some mistake I eut the liga-
ture, itself, and to my surprise pulled it away. To my greater surprise
there was not any hoemorrhage at all ; not a drop of blood came away.
On investigation, thc artery was found to be completely obliterated. A
nephrectomy without a ligature is, I think, rather rare.

I filled in the cavity with gauze and sewed up the wound, ieaving a

place for a gauze drain. Recovery was uneventful. The patient was
ul3 on the 23rd day, and the cavity had filled up by the end of the month,
leaving only a skin deep fistula, which healed two weeks later.

This patient has gained some thirty pounds since the operation, and
has gradually been recovering the use of lier arn under treatnent by
muassage and passive motion.

I have operated five times on the kidñey, twice for stone, two nephro-

pexies and the above nephrectomny. On again attempting the latter
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operation 1 would try the incision reconunended by Langenbüch instead
Of the lumbar incision, which gives very little roon. Had the arterv
not been obliterated in this case, it is doubtful if my patient could have
withstood the hmeiiiorrhage. Th'le lunbar incision suits very well for
neplhrolitiiotomy and nephropexy.

Interstitial Pregnancy Mistaken for a Myoma Uteri-Operation
-Recovery.

On June 2-Mth I was called to sec a wonian supposed to be suffering
from a fibroid of the uterus, and who gave tle following histoy:--

S. A., aged 38, bas been married 20 years, and is the niother of seven
children, the youngest of whom is four years of age. Two years ago
she began to suffer fron netrorrhagia, the flow at times lasting froi
cne ienstrual period to the next. After Lasting about a year the hSmi-
orrhages suddenly stopped, and about this time she began to have severe

pains in the abdomen and noticed a lump growing. In April she camlle
iii from the country to the native hospital here, and, when 1 saw lier,
%-,as still complaining of pain, for which she had been given. morphia
etntinuously since ]cr entrance to hospital. There was great enacia-
tion, probably partly on account of the morphia which she had been tak-
ing, but beyond this lier general condition was good. The urine was
normal. On examination, 1 found the uterus in a position of exagger-
ated anteflexion and a :,ound entered 8 cenimînetres. The tumor, which
was about the size of an adult hcad and reached three inches above the
utbilicus, was very hard, but free from nodules, and evidently fixed to
the uterus, which inoved with it. Pressure of the tumor had produced
constipation only relieved by clysters. I came to the conclusion that it
was a iyomîa, probably submucous, and decided to do a hystero-myomec-
tomy as described by Kelly in Volume II. of his Operative Gvnoecology.

After a dose of calomel (0.50) and preparation of the abdomen, on
June 26th, assisted by my colleagues, Drs. Goldsac and Paladini, and
miy invaluable soldier-nurse, 1 opened the abdomen by an incisiôn reach-
ing from the upper margin of the tuinor about tiree inches above the
umbilicus to the symphisis pubis. I found the onientum adherent right
across the tuior, in sonie places so firnly that it could not be separated

by the fingers, but had to be ligated and cut. 1 thein endeavoured to
lift the uinmour out of the pelvis, but vas unsuccessful, even with the
help of a colleague's hand in the vagina ; so, beginning on the right
side, 1 tied and eut the broad ligament down to the uterine vessels, and
then worked my way across between the uterus and bladder, pushing
down the vesico-uterine peritoneum. I was now able to roll over the

mass and then tied the uterine artery and out through the cervix, leav-
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ing the stunip. The left side was much more easily dealt with, simply
rolling up the mass and putting forceps upon the vessels until everv-
thing was clear. All the vessels were now secured and the cervix
stitched in the nethod described by Kelly. Over all, the peritoneum
vas now stitched from one side. of the pelvie brim to the other by a

continuous catgut suture covering in everything. I then drew down
the omentum aid put two eatgut stitehes in it, thus fastening it over
thc line of the peritoneal suture (as recommended by orgue and
Reclus) to prevent possible adhcsions between the intestine and line f
suture, and also to act as an absorbent for any liquid which miglt
collect in the pelvis. The abdominal wound was closed without drainage
iii three layers, catgut being used for the peritoneum, wire for the mnus-
cie, and silkworm gut for the skin. The operation was finished in one
hour and twenty minutes, much of this time being spent in freeing the
ofhlesions of the omentum.

Whi.le turning out the tunour I had noticed that at one spot on lie

posterior surface it was quite soft, and thought at once of cystie degen-
eration. What was my surprise, however, on openinig the mass, to find

a placenta, dry and liard, and a little dried-up fcetus, flattened out by

pressure, measuring about five inches in length. On separating flie
uterus froni the tumour it was seen that the ectopie gestation had
taken place on the right side. On looking back over the history of the

case now, I see that I might have suspected such. an explanation of the

symptons, but the hardness of the tumour and its position nearly in

tlie niddle line filling up the pelvis, pointed rather to the presence of a

myolma of the uterus.

The woman made an uninterrupted recovery, the dressings not being

touched until the eighteenth day, when the stitches were reimoved, and
she left for the country on the 32nd day after the operation in perfect

lealth.

A word or two about the technique in antisepsis. Permanganate of

potash and oxalic acid are used, after a thorougli scrubbing, for dis-

infection of the hands : all ins.truments are boiled for at least ten

minutes in alkaline water (carbonate of soda) : catgut is sterilized by
boiling in alcohol under pressure : sponges are prepared after Kelly's

imethod : silk, silver wire and silkworm gut are simply boiled with c the

instruments, as however, repeated boiling in the alkaline water wealens

silk and silkworm. gut, only sufliëient for the op ratidû in hand. iseput

in. For ordinary work. sterile normal saliiie solution. is ucd for both

instruments and washing out cavities. 1, following Dr. O'Connor, have

given up the use of iodoform. Pierie acid, 3 to 5 grais to the litre of

water, lias taken its place and,-I believe, to advantage. Strips of gauze
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soaked in this solution are used for packing suppurating cavities or
applying to dirty wounds. The site of operation is prepared by scrub-
bing with soap and hot water, followed by a thorough rubbing with
alcohol, and, if time permits, carbolic or sublimate fomentations are
applied. Permanganate and oxalie acid complete the process. The
secret of success is surgicali cleanliness.

(To be continued.)



TUBERCULOSIS OF TRE FLAT BONES OF THE SKULL.
PEIRFOR.\TION OF TIlE PARIETAL BONE, WITIH EXPOSU.RE OF THE

DURA MATER.

BY

-A. PUTMHOSE, M.B., C,M., Edin., M.R.C.S., Eng.,
Professor of Anatorny and Associate Professor of Clinical Surgery in the University

of Toronto.

Tuberculosis of the bones of the skull is sufficiently rare to mal:e the
report of a case interesting, more particularly when the seat of th'e
trouble is in the cranial vault. The facial bones are much more fre-
quently affected than those of the cranium. Thus, I had under my
care recently a lad who had a tuberculous caries of the malar bone ; this
patient had tuberculous trouble elsewhere, the ankle joint having been
excised for disease of the tarsus and tibia. Cnopf, of Munich, reports
a case of spontaneous fracture of the inferior maxilla due to tuberculous
caries in a child a year and a half old.* This was a debilitated infant
who had, in addition to the trouble in the jaw, a tuberculous left elbow
and similar disease in the right wrist. There was also found, after
death, tuberculous disease of the lungs and of the abdominal organs.
Cheesy matter containing tubercle bacilli was found at the seat of frac-
ture in the jaw.

A patient, who presented conditions of unusual interest, was admitted
under mxy care in St. Michael's Hospital in January, 1897. He was an
Itlian fruit-vendor, 21 years of age. He had always enjoyed good
health until four months before coning under ny care. His illness
begàn at the period indicated, when lie came to the hospital with trouble
in the left side of the chest. He had a cough with a considerable amount
of expectoration containing a good deal of blood. Dr. Dwyer informed
me that he considered lie had a tuberculous deposit in the left lung. He
recovered sufficiently to leave the hospital, but was re-admitted a short
time after with a return of the lung trouble and complaining of pain in
the left hip, thigh and ankle. The ankle became very painful and a
small abscesse was opened over the external malleolus which did not heal
but continued to discharge pus. I scraped away the pulpy material
which had. fo.med about the sinus and found that it led dowkn to erocled
-one. I made a careful microscopie examination of this material-alid
found that it was tuberculous. After this operation a large number of
foci of tubercûlous disease developed, always wiih abscess formation and

Quoted in Sajous Annual of the Medical Sciences, 189:2, Vol. 3, pt. 2.
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usually comniunicating with bone. Thus, in July, '97, I operated upon
seven different localities. These were :-the dorsui of the right foot;
ain abscess over tlie left patella; inner malleolus of right foot; dorsum
of left foot; anterior espect of right wrist; the scalp over the left parietal.
bone; and the anterior region of the riglit leg. The abscesses, when
opened at lie time of operation, were found to contain thin pus which

proved to be sterile. The condition of the patella consisted of a perfora-
tion large enougli Lo admit the tip of one's fore-finger. The pulpy
inaterial found in the cavities and the lining walls of the abscesses in the
various localities was examined and was found under the microscope to
present the typical appparance of tubercle. The abscess in the scalp was
found to coinunicate with disease in the parietal bone. There was a

perforation about 2 cm. in diaieter passing through the entire thick-
Less of the bone and laying bare the dura mater covered only by some

granulation tissue. The site of the perforation in the parietal was
about 2 cm. behind the external auditory meatus and 6 cm. below the
sagittal suture. Subsequently, the patient lad other abscesses form;
thus one forned in the cellular tissue on the right side of the neck,
another on the outer border of the riglit fore-arm, and on the 20th
October, '97, the patient had no less than seventeen abscesses or sIn-
us. Tliese were in all stages of healing,-for one noted the fact that
tley tended to heal after a tinie : thus the wound in the scalp closed
about six months after operation, and the left knee became anchylosed,
lut a discharging sinus persisted. Early in the autîuin of 1898 lie
developed a very persistent. diarrhoea and on October 10th, '98, lie died,
two vears after the date of the beginning of bis illness.

f lie condition present.ing itself in this patient is interesting from two
points of view. First, tlie large number of foci of tuberculous disease;
and secondly, the fact tliat liere we have an example of perforative
tuberculous caries of the parietal bone. it is a noteworthy fact that flic
disease was chiefly confined to the skeletal parts and the viscera escaped.
In spite of the fact that the disease made such havoc elsewhere, the
focus in the lung seemed to heal, as the clest disease did not seem to
iake any progress after the first few months of his illness. The lung,
too, was not alone in exhibiting this tendency to heal, as many other foci

i'erforation of the fiat bones of the skull fron tuberculous caries is

extreniely rare. I can find very little reference to it in the literature.
Mr. Watson Chevne refers to it as a rare affection,. although1 he las
ob.:erved tw'o cases. One of these cases. occurred in tl occipital bone.*
lIe believes that in most cases flie trouble begiùs in the'diplöi. Whei'e
perforation occurs, tlie dura -may be separated froi thf. boue by the

* W. Watson Cheyne, " Tuberculous Disease of Blones and Joints," 1895.
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development o' tuberculous material undergoing caseation. le also
alludes to the fact that the affection apparently only occurs in the course
of very severe tuberculous bone disease, an observation the correctness
of which is borne out by the wide-spread development of the lesions in
my case. It is said to appear also, as a rule, after other bones have been
involved and not as tlie primary lesion.

The disease as thus affecting the flat bones of the skull is apt to be
confounded with syphilis. In fact it lias been said that fornerly the
disease w'as inistaken for syphilis. The existence of tuberculous disease

:elsewhere in the body and the development of a chronie abscess, how-
ever, are conditions which aid us in forming an opinion as to the real
condition of affairs.

The ravages of syphilis in similar situations are well known. . Thus
Jonathan Ilutchison, Jr., reports a case where a gummatous deposit in-
-%olved nearly the whole of the occipital lobe of the brain and caused a
perforation of the gkull two inches by one incli in diaieter, through
vhich the brain membranes protruded and formed a tumor under the

thinned-out scalp. There was no abscess formation.*
Whilst speaking of the rarity of tuberculous disease of the bones of

the skull. it is understood tiat I exclude the tuberculous disease which
is found as a sequel to middle car discase of tuberculous character. An
interesting point for discussion, however, regarding the origin of tuber-
culous middle ear disease may be raised. The usual teaching is that
ihe disease spreads from the pharynx along the Eustachian tube, and
from this source the middle and internal car may be affected. Whilst
admitting the possibility of this mode of infection, it is held by Barnick†
that the disease may begin in the spongy tissue of the temporal bono
end thus affect the mucous membrane secondarily. The fact that the
disease spreads so rapidly, however, as to affect the mucous membrane
almost inimediately would make it extremely difficult to demonstrate
primary tuberculous affection of the spongy tissue of the temporal bone.

* J. Hutchison, Jr.-Traus. Pathological Society, Lonrion, Vol. XLII., 1861, p. 254.
f Ergebnisse der Allegemeinen Pathologie und Pathologischen Anatomie des

Menschen und der Tiere, Lubarsch und Ostertag., 1886, 3-2, p. 69'.
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IRiEMATEMES1S SUCCESSFULLY TREATED BY OPERATION.
BY'

G. E. ARuSTRONG, M.D.,

Associate Professor of Clinical Surgery, McGill University; Surgeon to the
Montreal General Hospital.

i have another case of arrest of hûemorrhage from a gastrie ulccr to
report.

'eli patient, an innmarried woman, 46 years of age, while in church
on Simiday evening, the eighth of October, voiited a large quantity of
blood. 'The quantity vomited was estimated at a pint; this, however,
included stonach contents, and it is diflicult to estinate with any degree
of accuracy the proportion of blood in the vomit. I believe, however,
t bat it was considerable, as she fainted and was removed from flie church
and sent home in a cab. Dr. J. A. Springle, who saw lier soon after-
wards, had lier transferred to the Montreal General Hospital.

The woman gave a history of having suffered from indigestion for
eight or ten years, and she tells me that nine years ago I, myself, told
her that she had an ulcer in lier stomach. At that time she says that
she vomited a snall quantity of blood. Since February last she has
su ilered from severe pain in the right epigastrie region and vomiting.
Tbe pain radiated round to the back, was sometimes of a dull gnawing
character, and at other times very severe. It was generally most severe
two or three hours after taking food, and was relieved by pressure.
Voimiting, also, occurred about two hours after eating. These symp-
toms were by no means constant. Several days might elapse without
either pain or vomiting, especially if she was careful in her diet and
took considerable rest.

When adnitted to the hospital, she complained only of great weakness
and no pain or nausea. Her muscles were liard and well developed,
skin very dry and harsh, mucous membranes pale, and eyes, dull. Her
temperature was 98.20 F., her pulse 96, small and compressible, and
ber respirations 24. Her tongue was dry and she complained of great
thirst. The abdomen was soft, not tender, easily palpable, and no ten-
der spot in the region of the stomach could be detected. The riglit
kidney was large and moveable. She was given morphia, gr. ¾. hypo-
dermically, and an ice bag laid over the stoniach; all focd by the mouth
was forbidden, and rectal feeding at regular intervals ordered. She
remained in bed, resting quietly and sleeping well, until Wednesday
evening, the eleventh of October, when at 10.45 p.m. she complained
of nausea and almost immediately afterwards vomited twelve to four-
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teen ounces of blood, partly in coffee grounds and partly in larger clots.
Dr. Lynch, my resident house surgeon, gave ber morphia, gr. J, hypo
dermically, and reapplied the ice bag which had beoei discontinued, aud
introdiuced one pint of sterilized salt solution under the skin of the
chest. At 1.15 a.m. on the 12th, she vomited two to four ounces of
blood and became quite collapsed. .Her pulse was 116 and lier tempera-
ture fel to 96° F. She was blanched and cold. The subcutaneous
saàlines were repeated, î grain of morphia injected, and the foot of the
bed raised.

By .11 a.n. she had recovered froi the immediate effects of flie
liainorrhage, and i decided that my only chance of saving her life was
to operate at once as it was not at all likely fliat a vessel large enougli
to allow of the escape of se much blood would be closed by medicinIl
agents. Accordingly, after the intravenous injection of tliirty-five
owmces of sterilized salt solution, I made an incision in the iedian lne
and brouglit up the stomacli into view. I was rather under the inpres-
sion that the ulcer miglit be duodenal. This view was favoured by two
facts : first, that the pain had not usually bcen felt for tLwo or three
iours after eating ; and secoudly, that she had told us, that on the
Sunday morning before lier illness, she had passed a black tarry stool.
1 tlierefore imade an incision tlirough the anterior wall of the pylorus,
thus ·exposing at once the upper end of the duodenum and lower enîd
of the stomach. The duodenum was found normal in every respect, but
on p-asing my finger into the stonacli, I at once felt a deep, excavatefi,
round ulcer about half an inch in diaineter. On turning out this por-
tion of the stomacli the ulcer came readily into view. Ilt was situated
on the lesser curvature, about 2 in. froi the pylorus. No large open
vessel could be seen, but blood flowed freely from several points around
the margin. The ulcer was excised, the incision continued into the
first, and the opening closed as in a pyloroplasty (Heineke-Mikulicz).
'T'le woman is making a good recovery. It is now three weeks since
Îhe operation, and she is taking considerable quantifies of food by the
mouth without any pain or nausea; lier bowels move reguixly and she
is gaining in strength, weight and colour. Ten days ago she laughcd
so heartily that she sustained a double dislocation of the mandible.
This was reduced without any anæostlietic, but unfortunately the noces-
sary bandages interfere somewhat with lier feeding.
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ENDO-ENTERIC SUTURE.

E. REAVLEV, M.D., of Lucan, Ont.

The urgent need of some trustworthy miethod of endo-enteric suture
1as been fIully recognised for many years. Many mnethods have been

devised, but that of Dr. F. G. Connell, described in the Philadelphia
Monthly Medical Journail, is the only one which is wholly vithin the
initestine. Maunsell's, -Jalstead's, and Chealle's operations reguire two
.zysiems of suture, one within the intestine to unite the resected ends of
tte gut, and another superficial row to close the longitudinal incision of
the intestine. All such combinations must produce a constriction, not
only in tlie transverse, but also in the longitudinal axis, and must involve

a greater or less risk of intestinal stenosis.
The slightest risk in any such operation is very objectionable, and it

can be avoided by resecting the intestine very obliquely and inserting
the sutures close to the inargins of the incised gut. This operation is
less complicated, requires 1ess time, and dispenses with the necessity of
imaking a longitudinal incision in the intestine ; and it must be adnitted
that any method which diminishes the lesion, increases the chances of
recovery.

In a series of o-ver 100 experiinents on dogs, the Connell suture
was used in :-Enterorraphy, in. 24 cases; pylorectony, in 11 cases; gas-
Sio-enterostomy, in 14 cases ; pyloroplasty, in 2 cases ; and chole ysten-
terostony, in 8 cases. The mortality was 19 cases, divided as follows -
lanorrhage, 1 ; volvulus, 1 ; chloroforn narcosis and shock (gunshot

inijury), 2 ; invagination of pylorie extremity of stoinach in pylorectomy,
I ;gangrene of omentum, mesenterie artery ligated too high, 1 ;gan-
grene of gall-bladder in cholecystenterostomy fron excessive force
required to bring it to the surface, 1 ; no ascertainable cause, 1 ; and
sepsis, 10.

In no case could death be attributed to the method employed, speci-
mens showing limited adhesions; and union was perfect except in one
cas~e.

The technique was modified by using two suspending loops instead of
tl.ree, and using a slender, blunt pointed, perineum needle or needle with
patent eye for drawing the suture through before tying.

The excessive mortality fron sepsjs is greatly to be regretted, but
lime w-as limited, the rooni's were very nuòh overcrowded, as maüy as
twenty-five dogs being kept in the operating room after operation, and
iecrospies were performed in the same room. Often, when beginning an
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operation on the stomach, it was found filled with' masses of partly
dige.sted bone, and this was one of the principal causes of infecting the
peritoneui while clcaning out the stomach.

The- operation is conparatively rapid; c.g.
No. XCIX.-Brindle, black and tan terrier, male, 12. Abdoninal

incision w-as begun at 12.53 p).m1. ; peritonieumi Opened, intestine wvith-
drawn, clamped, resected and arteries ligated. Suture of intestine begun
at 12.561 ; suture conmpletcd and knot tied at 3.00 : abdominal incision
closed and sutures eut off at 1.02 p.m. Recovery. Whole time of
sut'ire, 31 minutes.

A series of one hulred enterorraphies could be performed without a
death, and this suture is certainly worthy of a more extended trial though
it may never replace Murphy's button, bobbins, cones, etc.

Murphy's button gave a proportionate number of failures, and in pxmps
could not always be used in cousequence of the extreme friability of the
intestine-the intestinal walle being crushed to a pulp in the effort to
close the button wih the aid of a gauze compress. In these cases the
button was reinoved and the suture used witli success. Brentanio's
statistics for Murphy's button-48 deaths in 169 cases (Berlin Klin.-
Woch. 1896, xxxiii., p. 443) indicate (1) imperfect technique, (2) exces-
sive temerity in its use, (3) defective button, and (4) its use in unsuitable
cases.

Sutures are always applicable and technique should not be defective.
In two cases I have seen very undesirable effects from the use of buttons.
In one, gastrojejunostomiy, it was necessary to use a Lembert suture:
around the button because the folding of the thick gastrie wall prevented
its complete closure. This folding could have been prevented by excising
fron the wall of the stonach and jejunum a circular piece about the size
of the "collar " in the iiddle of the usual incision.

The diagrams on the following page will fully explain the suture.
No. I.--Two suspending loops in the ends of the gut A and B.
No. II.-Suture inserted and knot tied to anchor it. Free end of

sutire held by forceps, and needle inserted for the continuation of the
suture.

Not III.--Suture between the suspending loops completed : suspend-
ing loops k-notted, eut away, and back stiteh in the needle.

No. IV.-(Second .stage of suture.) Needle pierces intestinal wall A
from within, out, crosses to end B, and pierces intestinal vall, from
without, in, and immediately from within, out ; then crosses to A, pierces
from without, in, and immediately from -within;. out .;.;and so on -until
the stiture is neàrly completed, as in IV.

it.'V -Sture tightened aiid margins of th' gut inverted-by it. Last
stitch inserted.,and needle piercing and passing into the intestine where
the suture was commenced.
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III.

VII.
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No. 'V.-Perineum needle (blunt poilt ed) passd between stitches
of the opposite side to cone out at D of No. V. 'Tie ends of the sutures
are drania out ait E, the intestine is then flaLt.tened as in Vli., the thre±ads
drawn iirm, knots tied, anîd the ends eut close. when tle ends of the
.suture d isappear withini tie intestine.

The following advantagcs may be cliimed for this suture
(1) Rapidity-three and a haIf minutes for anastomosis.
(2) Simplicity-no special instruments and few needles being required.
(3) Only one lino of union, that the shortest possible.
(4) Less injury to tie -intestine : as no longitudinal ineision is

equired.
(5) Àll intestinal walls ineliuied and strength is the greatest atLainable.'
(6) It s endo-enterie.



TWO CASES OF EPHEMERAL MANIA, UNCOMPLICATED WITH
EPILEPSY, INTEMPERANCE OR PARTURITION.

T. J. W. BuoEss,. M.D.,
Professor of Mental Diseases, McGill University; Medical Superintendent of the

Protestant ilospital for the Insane, Verdun.

It may not be quite void of interest to some of the readers of the:
"Jounial'" to record two cases of a form of mental disorder, which, in
my experience, bas been rare. So much so, in fact, that they conititute
the only ones, of this -exact type, that I have encountered during twenty-
five years of attendance upon the insane. Singularly enough, too,' they
occurred within a fortnight of each other, in the summer of 1897.

The cases to which I allude would fall under the class of mania styled,-
by Dr. Clouston, ephemeral mania or mania transitoria, and defined by
him as a somewhat rare forin of mental exaltation, coming on suddenly ;
usually sharp in its character ; accompanied by incoherence, partial or
complete unconsciousness of familiar surroundings, and sleeplessness ;
and lasting froin an hour up to a few days.

0f the two terms used by Dr. Clouston, I consider the naie ephemeral
mania decidedly the preferable one, because that of mania transitoria is
sometimes used as a synonym for transitory frenzy (furor tratnsitorius),
more rarely, for acute delirious mania, from both of which disorders
ephemeral mania is distinct, lacking the blind desire of destruction
characteristic of the former, the typhoid symptoms peculiar to the latter.

While attacks of transient insanity in connection with epilepsy in
some of its forms, child-birth, and the use of alcohol are by no means
rare, the cases to which I would call attention had their origin in none
of these conditions, and may therefore prove of some interest. They
were, practically, cases of ordinary acute mania distinguished by and
peculiar only by reason of their extremely short duration, a fact which,
under certain conditions, might become of paramount importance in a
medico-legal aspect.

Case I.-J. S., a married woman, aged forty, was admitted to Verdun
hospital on July 18th, 1897. The history as furnished was that she
had been a passenger from St. Johns, Newfoundland, to Owen Sound,
Ontario, whither she was proceeding to join her lusband, who had left
the Island some months previously, and had arrived in Montreal, en
roule, during the morning of the day on which she was placed under my
care. On reaching the city, where she had some hours to wait for a
connecting train, she had asked the station-master where she could get
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some breakfast, and liad been directed by him to a respectable restaurant
near by. There was at this time, as far as I can ascertain, nothing peculiar
about lier in eitier appearance, manner, or conversation. On entering
the restaurant, she'was asked by the proprictor if she would not reniove
her bonnet and shawl while eating. This seemed to frigliten lier, aid
leaving hurriedly, she wandered aimlessly about the streets for several
lours.. About 2 p.m., she reached Westmount, one of the suburbs of
the city, and stopping at a private residence there asked for a drink of
water, coupling lier requestwith one to be allowed to git down and rest.
Iaving been given a drink andsome luncheon by the lady of the house,

to whom she told her story quite colerently, she asked lier newly-made
friend if she could suggest a stopping place wlere she might remain
until lier train should leave. A charitable institution, St. George's
Home, was suggested, and arrangements macle for lier convoyance
thither. The matron of the home, who welcomed lier and at once set
about making lier comfortable, stated that she seemed 'extremely nerv-
ouw and fidgety, but othcrwise perfectly well. About six o'clock, slie
suddenly jumped from- a sofa on wicli she had been lying, and with
a piercing scream sprang toward a window and endeavoured to throw
hierself therefrom, but was prevented by the matron, who chanced to be
standing 'by. This action was followed by undoubted signs of insanity,
and she soon becam'e so noigy and excited that the police were notilied.
Sh1e was taken to the police station in a raving condition, screaming inco-
lerently at the top of lier voice, and there it was found necessary to put
lier in a straight-jacket to prevent ber doing herself bodily hari. I
was communicated with by telephone, and she was brouglit to the hogpi-
tal, about midniglit, in charge of three policemen.

I found lier to be a stout, well-nourished woman, with a wild, hunted
look, who kept up a constant babble of incolierent talk, and froin wliom
it was impossible to gain the slightest information concerning herself.
Pulse -and temperature normal. She was at once put to bed and left in
charge of two nurges, but no sedative was given, inasmuch as I had been
told by one of the policemen that their surgeon had given lier a sleeping
drauglt of some kind just before they left the station. She dozed
at intervals during the night, but most of the time was noisy, throwing
herself about on the bed, and trying to slap and scratch the nurses in
charge of lier. - In the morning P.he vas given a hot bath, and was much
quieter, though sleepless, for some hours. after.. She took but little
nouñrhmen, b'eing' seemîiingly.afra'd to' drink-the milk off ered her,'but,-

ate a soda biècuit. Gradually the cbndition-of éxcifment retiirned,' a'nd'
theré wasan incessant,-incoherent 'chatter with conétant efforts te get
out of bed. She flnally became Io restless, an'd made. sueh 'persistént
efforts to'injure herself, pulling lier- hair and trying to strike her= head
against the wall, that, about 3 p.m., I gave lier 11, of a grain of hyoscine
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liydrobromuate, hypodermically. Very soon after its administration she
fell asleep, and slept up to 9 p.m., when she awoke, much quieter, thougl
still restless, apparently frigitened, and incapable of coherent conversa-
tion. This condition continued during the night, and up to the arrival
of her husband, who had been telegraphed for, about 8 a.m. She was
delighted to sec him, and at once lost nuch of lier frightened look and
manner ; talked quite rationally to him, ate a hearty breakfast, and soon
after got up, dressed herself, and went for a walk around the grounds
witl hima.

In the course of a long conversation with lier, I could detect not the
sligltest sign of any mental obliquity remaining, but found lier appar-
ently completely rational, the entire duration of the insanity, dated from
the tine of her qaitting the restaurant, having been less than forty-eight
hours. She told me she did not know what had broaght on the attack,
of which she had never had one before, except that for some reason, spe
herself could not tell what, she ieit frightened of the people where she
had gone for breakfast. She had a vague recoliection of what she had
donc between the tine of lcaving the restaurant and her arrival at St.
George's Home, but none whatever of anything that had happened
between the moment of lier outbreak there and that morning, when she
could recall seeing the nurses sitting by her ledside, and wondered w'here
slre was. She left for her home at Owen Sound on the afternoon of the
same day, and over a year later, my last account of her, had had no
recurrence.

By the closest questioning of the husbancl I could glean no evidence of
any epileptic condition, masked or otherwise, nor history of heredity
other than that a maternal aunt had died -insane. Her habits of life
had always been of the best, and she had never displayed any tendency
to hysteria or other neurotic disorder,-on the contrary, she had always
been looked upon as a particularly hiealthiy, stronig-minded woman.

As regards causation, I can but @uppose that the ·excitement of travel
to one totally unaccustomed thereto (she had never been on a railway
train before), combined with the fatigue incident to such a long journey,
had been sufficient to upset the mental equilibrium.

Case IL-Here I was called in consultation by a brother practitioner
to sec a young girl, M.T., aged nineteen. She had gone out walking in
thc iorning, and while crossing the street had been nearly run over by
a street-car, but had receivec no injury, and had continued her prom-
enade, doing some shopping, and returned home apparently as well as
when she started out. About three hours after, while chatting quietly
to one of lier sisters, she lad suddenly become .incoherent. in speech,
began to walk restlessly about the room, played the piano violently, mix-
ing up snatches of airs in the most incongruous manner possible, and
used very profane language. Put to bed, she talked and rolled about,
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shouting and singing at the top of lier voice. Her friends in vain tried
to soothe lier, she did not recognize any of them, an1 lier incessant con-
versation was a jargon of fleeting, disconnected delusions.

•'When seen by me in the evening, about six hours after the commence-
ment of the attack, I found ber to be a stout, well-nourished girl, with
what in health mast have been a pleasant and intelligent countenance.
The pulse was very slightly accelerated, but the temperatire was normal,
and the tongue clean. She had a wildly excited appearance, refused food
and niedicine, and very restless, endeavouring to pull off lier night dress,
rolling about tho bed, and constantly trying to get up, but not at all
inclined to be violent. She kept up a loud, continua], incoherent chat-
ter, repeating over and over again in a meaningless way anything said
by those about lier. At times, from lier actions, there were evidently
both visual and auditory hallucinations of a terrifying character. The
patient lad enjoyed the best of health up to date, viti great fondness
,for outdoor sports and exercise. No similar attacks had ever occurred,
and the closest questioning of lier friends could -elicit no evidence of
epileptiforn seizures of any kind. Her habits of life had been good, and
there had been no tendency to hysteria or other neurotic disease of any
kind. Tliere was, however, a strong hereditary predisposition to inanity,
her niaternal grandmother having bad two attacks of melancholia, while
an aunt, also on the mother's side, had been an innate of an asyhun for
some years. No exciting cause otlier than the fright she had hîad could
bc inained.

After advising the application of cold to the head and the administra-
tion of a hypodermic of 1

jo of a grain of hyoscine hydrobromate, I left,
promising to send the necessary papers for lier admission to the hospital
as soon as possible. This I did, but wras aýtonished to receive, about
noon the next day, a telephonie message from ny confrere that lie trusted
there would be no need to use them, as the patient was seemingly quite
recovered. . On receiving the hypodermie, about 9 p.m., she had quieted
down, and slept fromi 10 to 2. Sle then awoke, and though still restless
and talkative, was decidedly less so than when sle had fallen asleep.
She recognized those about lier, and wondered at the presence of a
s,tranger, lier nurse. After partaking of a bowl of bread and milk, she
fell asleep again, and renained so up to 7 a.m. On again awaking, some
slight confusion of intellect with motor restlessness was still apparent,
but this gradually passed off, and by noon, as already stated, she was
quite well again, nor has there since been any recurrence.

The total duration of the attack in 'this case was. only about, twenty-
two hours, namely, froin .2,p.i. of the ône day ,to. mid-day followinig.
Here, too, there was, no recollection of' anything thatIhad decûrrèd from
the time of the seizuro up. to nearly the period 'of èqmpletè recoyery,
while the causative agency could only be ascribed to the shock of a sudden
friglit acting upon a strongly neurotic diathesiÉ
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A CASE OF LUES VEWNEEA WITH AN UNUSUALLY
PROTRACTEID INCUBATION P El lIOD.

J'Y

A. MAcKE:ZIE Fonnus, M.D.,
Physician to the Metropolitan Dispetiary ; Assistant Physician to the Montreal

Dispensary.

Perhaps one of the most important points to be considered in the
differential diagnosis of suspicious lesions siti ated on the external geni-
talia is ihe incubatiun period, the time elapsing after doubtful or other
coitus until the sore apppars. The longest incubation periods noted by
some of the most prominent syphilographers are as follows :-

K{eycs (Genito-Urinary Diseases and Syphilis), ten weeks ; Bumstead
and Taylor's text-book, fifty days ; Fournier, seventy days ; and White
and Martin's fext-book, three nonths.

As, judging fromu the literature on this subject, the possibility of the
incubation of lues being lengthened by a coincident gonorrheal urethri-
tis is not often considered, the following notes of a case presenting an
unusually long incubation period mnay be of interest.

The patient, a lad, 22 years of age, had coitus with a woman of
doubtful history about the beginning of October last, and lhas.not had
other coltus since. This statement there is no reason to doubt. About'
Noveniber lst he presented himself complaining of a urethral discharge
and most of the "inflammatory symptons" which usually accompany a
gonococcal urethritis. It had lasted three weeks.

Examination showed a profuse purulent discharge exuding from an
inflamed meatus, but nothing suggestive of any lesions other than those
due to gonorrhoa. Tlie " two glass test " showed that the posterior as
well as the anterior uretlira was markedly affected, in fact, the case was
an unusually severe one of gonorrhœal urethritis. Namerous gonococci
were detected on microscopic examination.

The patient was warned that althougli by copious hot irrigations
bis worrying inflamnatory symptonis and even the discharge could soon
be conquered, yet, owing to the length of tinie which had elapsed from
his first symptun to the beginning of treatment, the disease would .be.
peculiarly resistant ; and it was not until January 15th that treatment
could be disconfinued.

On January 31st, the patient returned;cbnipliiiiiingtiat .thee sal
sores liad appeared on- his penis, two on the 'laiis 'ànd one onthè pre-
putial nu.cosa. Examinàtion- showed three :disciete ulceratio'ns ,iiing
off a profuse, serous discharge. The edges of these sorès were not inidu-
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rated and their appearance suggested nothing graver than herpes coin-
pliested with a slight pyogenic infection of the ulcerated surfaces. The
lymphatic glands of both groins were slightly enlarged. Later, tle two
ulcers situated on the glans coalesced. On Februarv 2nd a similar con-
dition was noted.

The patient did not report again until March 7th, having been absent
on a vacation, during which he had been a little troubled with pain anld
tenderness at first but later Ihe preputial sore had disappeared and that
on the glans was drying up. An examination was nadc and the ulcer,
now decreased in diameter to about lialf a centunetre, had SUSI)iciolsly
hard edges and was extremely tender on manipulation. A few days
later, when again seen, the abraided surface was about double its pro-
vious size and induration vas more iarked. On March 15h, a slight
mottling wlas noticeable on the sides of the thorax and upper abdomen ;
the cervical, epitrochlear and inguinal glands were distinctly palpable ;
and the fauces were injecied. On this date he was put on antisyphilitic
treatment.

The long incubation in this case was mnost puzzling, and until the con-
stitutional symptons appeared it vas impossible Io state positively that
the penile sore was a chancre. When discussing this .case with Dr. James
'Bell lie mentioned having seen, some years ago, a very sinilar one, and
.suggested. that when syphilis and gonorrhoa, are contracted fron the
saie source and at the samie tine, the incubation of the former disease
may be so lengthened that it does not appear until ihe cessation of the
urethral discharge.
. Although the theory of the modification of the course of these discases
by their coincidence is rarely nientioned in the literature oni lues, it is
not altogether new. It would be interesting to observe a series of these
cases, as the course of the urethritis as well as that of thei lues scmns to
be remarkably altered. Dr. Swinburne, of New York. and others, have
noticed that specific urethritis under these conditions is often extrenely
resistant to treatnient. The history of ihis case would show that axlI
penile abrasions appearing both with and a fier urethral diseharges should
be watched with more than ordinary care and the observation of Dr.
Swinburne certainly indicates the advisability of giving a most guaided
prognosis in tie class of cases n-entioned by him.
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A RAIRE SURGICAL CASE.

IIY

T. M CAJ.NEK. M.D., Satn José de Costa Rica, C.A

Dieg) o , aged 28, a labourer on tUe coftee estate of Sr. Pilto, gave
tlie following history. Two years previously, while loading a mule,
the animal kicked him on. the buttocks, occasioning considerable pain
andi somtîte Awelling, fron which he apparently quickly recovered, but
shortlv afterwaîrds he noticed tlat stooping in certain positious and sit-
ting in a certain way on a liard surface, caused him pain. A little laiter-
he fe a simiall lump. about the size of a robin's egg, and painiless except
wlien rougly handled, and recognised it as tlie caue of his pain. Tlie
lump did not. grlw nor did it imterfere with his occupation as a labourer
and muilet.eer for over eighteen monihs, till one day, on lifting froni the
groind a heavy load, lie fclt something give way in the lump, which at
once becaie paiiful and begai o swel . uhequently tlie adjacent parts
showed signs of inflamtiiation. 'lie pain becaie so intense that he was
oldiged to go to bed and froi that timue it prevented himi doing any work.
STiortly after titis lie camite to the hospital of San Juan de Dios in San
José, where a diagnosis of aneurismn was made by Dr. Duran and the late
Dr. Hine.

He ohjeeted to an operation, so lie was phced upon low diet, rest, and
potassiumi iodide, with ite resuilt that the further growth of the tumour
while in the hospi.tal was prevented. Tired of a treatmtent whieh did not
cure, he left lthe hospital, and after soime time was reconunended to my
confrère. who thouglt he lad discovered a cold abseess, )oulticed assidu-
ously. gave morphine tu relieve the throbbing pain, and on Christmnaa
eve plunged lis lancet boldly into the supposed ab-cess and saw the blood
literally spurt to the ceiling.

I was called inimediately, and found the patient in the following con-
dition :-

lie was emaciated, wvith a rapid, weak pulse, lyiig prone, the only
position he lad been able to oecupy for soIe weeks. A tunour, some
six or seven ilches in length, by five in width, and three in height, occu-
pied the right buttock and puîlsated visibily. No doubt could be enter-
taiied by the merest tyro that here was an immense aneurismî, but
wliether of the ischiatie or gluteal artery it was impossible to decide.
Pressure had stopped the hoemorrhage, but to ensure that no furtier
bleediing would occur during the night we passed a stout curved needle
tluough the walls across je pxuâet.ure and tied tightly a figure of eiglit.
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ligaturë restoratives were given and daylight was awaited for so for-
midable an undertaking.

We had our choice of two operations, either cutting down directly on
the aneurism or placing a ligature round the internal iliae artery. After
carefully considering the muatter, I decided to ligate by preference in the
gluteal region. for lie following reasons :-the aneurismi was eaused by
direct violence, fron the patient's age and previous good lhealth there
iwas no reason to suspect any disease of the arterial coats, and anl incision
had already been made into the tumour. Still. after an:esthetizing lthe
patient and forciig my hand into the rectum, 1 was resolved, if any
tuiour slould be felt, to tie tlie internal iliae, as 1 ias convinced tlat
unless immediate action iwas taken, the patient was irretrievably lost.

Chloroform was administered and a careful examination was made by
the hand in the rectun, but as no tunmour was discovered, I proceeded to
operate by cutting directly down upon the sac. An inicision was made
in the direction of tire longest diameter of tlie tumour froii the poderior
superior spinous process of the iliimn to flic great Iroclianter. The libres
of the gluteus imaxinnis were separated; soume fascia, probably of the
gluteus niedius, was divided on the ldirector ; bclow this was the lobu-
lated sac of the alneurisi. Fflowing tc sac caîrefully to the imaiui vessel,
1 found iis so short that I could not contveniieitly pass a ligature around
it. 1 then decided to dissect the distal part of the anieurismi, tie the artery
or arteries with two ligatures, cut betweenî tiese, and tiuts give mîyself
an opportuiity of passing a ligature under the sac of tle anettriism11, carry-
ing it along the artery to its exit fron the pelvis. and ligating there.
The1c dissection proved tiat the aneurism had diline its trifurcation
the three branches were widely separated from eaci olû'r iand sprang
from the aneurisn independently. i tied tiem caci close to the aneur-
ism and also at a distance of about t hree-quarters of an inch, and cut
betwrecn the ligatures. This allowed me10 to pass my ligature under the
aneurisn. T next passed my band under flie sa fo raise it up so as to
place my ligature on flic main artery, and ihile raising gently my finger
to separate the tumour fron the surrounding cellular tissues, the sac

.ruptured on its under surface. I imimediately tlrust rîy finger into it,
and arrested the honîorrlage by pressing upon the artery at its ener-
gence fron the foriamen ; afterwards, by first applying a spring forceps,
I was able to place a ligature on the artery. The coats of the artery were
greatly thickenedi where it emerged from the pelvis they were about
twelve mmn. in thickness, and probably flie degeneration extended to its
origin fron flic commlon iliac. alt houîgh re liad io; been able to detect it
in our examiniiatioii per rectumîî, made before connencing the operation.

The operation was very ted ious ; several times had the pressure forceps
to be applied io nierous siiill muisilar branches, wliich were after-
wiïrds ligated. Fi-om hese the ijatient losts considerable blood, but
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fromn the main artery the loss beyond what was coutained in the aneuris-
mal sac was slight. He died from collapse four hours after the opera-
tion.

Rad he survived this he would, from the state of the vessel, surely
have died very shortly from secondary haeniorrhage. Ilad we not operated
the aneurism would have burst before very long, as its walls were quite
thin and sacculated in several places, particularly wliere Dr. X made the
puncture. 1-lad it not been punctured I would not have advised an oper-
aiion which, with the exception of an unusually complicated ovariotomy,
was the most tedious and diflicult I have ever scen performed.

The aneurism was just at the trifurcation of the gluteal artery, the
three main branches arising from the sac of the tumour ; or perhaps, I
should say, the aneurism w. s formed of all the artery between its exit
from the pelvis and its division. The three divisions were much thick-
ened where we divided them at about one quarter inch from the sac.
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Athletics and Circulatory Diseases.

ALFED STENGEL, 31.D).- "T e Immediate and Remote Effects of Ath-
letics. upon the Heart and Circulation."-Almer. Jour. Med. Sci-
onces, November, 1899.

This paper is the outcome of a number o;f observations on youig men
in training for athletics, with particular reference to the heart, before
and after exercise. Stengel draws a coniparison of the effects of violent
exercise on the trained and untrain ed. In the latter, percussion and
auscultatory-percussion show clecided increase in the area of dulness of
the right, as well as of the left, heart after excessive effort, together
with the development of apex murmur, thrill, and pulmonary accentu-
aioù. In a well-trained individual, enlargement of the right hcart is

. slight or absent after violent exorcise, but a pulnonary murmur, with-
out acééntuation of the sound, may develop.

Although the significance of the physical signs is not very fully dis-
cussed, it seemns a fair inference that, in the untrained, dilatation of
the ventricles with mitral regurgitation takes place. The writer regards
a' murimur at the pulmonary cartilage as extremely common in young
boys, and believes it is due to a dilated conus arteriosus. Although
some murmurs at the -apex are probably. due to mitral regurgitation,
'rnost are probably of cardio-pulmonary or intraventricular origin.

The writer draws the conclusions that overdistention of the heart
is frequent in athletie contests and may cause harm, if the individual
is in ill-health or badly trained ; and secondly, that hypertrophy and
symËtomè of.oeraétion soinetimes result from contiûued' athletics. As'
praticàl coiiusi:as a½rigidosy'tèi of,'nedical cfuervision.o -college

'atiletisris suggested; and secondly, that young men bencoura'ged to
continue some form of exercise after discontinuance of regular 'athletics.:
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WILLIAMS AND ARNOLD. "The Effects of Violent and Prolonged Ex-
exercise upon the 1-leart."-Transaclions Amer. Clim. Assoc., 1899.

The athletes competing in a road race of twenty-five miles were
utilized by the writers, and observations made before and after the
race. The age of the contestants was from 19 to 28 years. None used
alcohol, and only three tobacco. . During training a diet consisting of
increased albuminoids and decreased carbohydrates was taken, and
practice runs two or three times a week. It was found, with a single
exception, that those vho trained under two months were least suc-

cessful in the race.
After the race, all the thirteen contestants were more or less ex-

hausted, three were dazed and confused, one cyanotic, and one of an
ashen color.

The pplse, after the race, was veak in all contestants, and in one
intermittent. Its rate varied froin 104 to 120, except in two instances,
when it fell to 60 and 70, both instances being in the inost exhausted
men. The temperature after the race was from 2 to 51 degrees lower
than at the start, and there was a loss of weight of from 1¼ to 5ý
pounds. The urine showed albumin and casts in every case, and occa-
sionally blood .corpuscles.

Physical examination after the race showed usually an increase "of
heart dulness to the left, weak heart sounds, and usually a murmur
at the second left space, heard down towards the apex and, in some,
in the axilla and back. Owing to the weak heart sounds no pulmonary
accentuation could be distinguished. All the. contestants had power-
fully acting hearts, slightly increased in size, and strong pulses, before
the race.

The writers regard the heart examination .as proving a relative or
muscular incompetence of the mitral valve. The lowered temperature
and blood pressure are at variance with the usual text book statements.
[In this connection it is probably necessary to ·distinguish between
the fatigue of. moderate exercise and the exhaustion produced by ex-
ireme effort.]

The writers regard long distance running, under suitable conditions
and without the contest, as beneficial rather than otherwise. Even with
the contest it may be regarded as far less injurious than other practices
indulged in by exuberant young men.

The Congo Sleeping Sickness.

MNSON aND MrTT.-LalcetOct. 2 ca th899.e

Dis. Manson: and Mott read interesting communications- at the'Ion-



don· Pathological Society on the clinical and pathological features of
two cases of this remarkable malady.

The disease is endemic, and limited to certain villages in. the tropical
part of the west coast of Africa. It has a remarkable latency amount-
iig, according to native accounts, to as much as seven years. Manson
himself knew of a Cc:ngo boy in whom the disease developed in Eng.
land three years after leaving bis native village.

The onset is very insidious, and only those famiiliar with.the affection-
-can -recognize the early stages in gradually increasing mental languor
fand.muscular weakness, a tendency to sleep, taciturnity of expression,
and-slowness of m.venent. Tlre temperature is subnornal, with occa-
sional feverishness. The! second period of the disease is one of great
,drowsiness and prostration. The patients reply and eat, when roused,
but sleep almost c6c.tinuously if left alone. In thie third stage, bed-
sores. and convulsions develop. The lymph glands present chronie
.adenitis, and sometiimes there is an itchy papular eruption on the skin.
Death is invariable, and may result from starvation, bed sores, convul-
sois, coma, hyperpyrexita, or inte rcu rrent disease.

In both of Manson's cases entozoa were discovercd, the filaria per-
:stans in the mesentery in one case, and an embryo in the blood in the
ýother. The writer considers an entozoal origin probable, and in har-
mony with the long period of .incubation and non-communicability.
The objection to this theory is the frequency with which the parasite
is found in. the blood of the natives.

Di- Mott described morbfd changes in the central nervous system con-
sisting in a leptmeningitis and encephalo-myelitis.·. Throughout the
ihole nervous system, .but especially in the medulla and base of the
'brain, the perivascular lymphatics were distended with mononuclear

-leucocytes. . G. Finley.
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Obstruction of the Bowels from Gauze Compress.

IlEIN. '"Darmverstopfung durch eine Nullcompresse."-Archiv. f.
Klinisc7o Chtir'ur., Band 60, Heit 2.

It is a well-known fact that in a. surgical operation an instrument,
compress or drainage tube may be left behind. This often fatal occur-
rence happens most frequently during a laparotomy. literature con-
tains quite a number of such cases. Not infrequently a fatal peritonitis.
is the sequel; occasionalliy a gauze compress is passed per rectum.

In 1892, a patient, six and a half months after operation, passed in
a.stool a compress of gauze which had been overlooked and left behind;
a week later the following interesting case occured: A patient sub-
nitted to the operations for the removal of both ovaries at first, and
later for the extirpation of the uterus. Four months after the last
operation the patient suffered from severe abdominal pain and was-
unable to do any work. A well-defined, small tumor, the size of a
mandarin, could be felt in the abdomen. There were symptoms of peri-
tonitis and intestinal obstruction. There was no fever. The diagnosis.
was the formation of adhesions.

An exploratory incision was made and a bunlch or intestines found.
matted together. While separating the adhesions the intestine was torn
and a compress of iodofc:rm gauze was found inside the gut. This was.
renioved and an intestinal resection performed. The patient died six
weeks later froin chronie septic peritonitis.

Another case had the following history :-On the 13th of October,
1897, Miss G. was admitted to the hospital with an apparent diffuse
peritonitis; at the same time a tumor about the size of a child's head
could be felt in the left parametrium, which was apparently a pus tube.
The operation for its removal was rendered difficult from the fact that
she took the anosthetic badly-the intestines were forced o:ut by the
patient's straining and the adhesions were so firn that a portion of the-
pus sack was left behind adherent to the sigmoid flexure. The abdo-
mon was waShed out with sterilized salt solution, the intestine returned,
and an iodoform gauze tampon passed into Douglas' pouch.. The, peri-
tonitis subsided and the gauze was re.moved on the eighth day. A few
days lier a focal fistula appeared. Tlii soon closed, and the patient
was discharged on the 9th of December, 1897, in excellent health. For
four months she remained well, going about doing her work and had



nothing to complain of. Then stomach pain and cramps cause lier
to 'seek readmission to the liospital.

There conld then be fel by pressure a tumor 10 cc., long, in the epi-

gastric region. There secmed to be some obstruction in the bowels. It
was supposed that some unfortunate adhesions had formed. After
three days had passed witho.ut any stool or passing of flatus, an opera-
tion was decided upon. On the 18th of May, the patient being anos-
thetized, a tumor could be felt above the region of the coecum. On
opening the abdomen, a little bloody scrum escaped. A coil of intes-
tine was found bound together by adhesions, and in one part gangrene
had begun. A portion of the upper part of the smgall intestine 40 cc.
long was resected and an end to end anastomosis effected. The abdo-
men was closed and the patient is now in perfect health. On examining
the piece of intestine removed a gauze compress was found occupying
its lumen. How it got there is the question. It is supposed that dur-
ing the original operation this compress became misplaced, was over-
lookdd, and finally got into the biowel by ulceration. The only other
supposition is that the gauze was swallowed.

Jalaguier and.Manclaire introduced gauze into the abdomen of dogs.
Iii one instance the dog was killed two months afterwards and the gauze
found roll-ed up with the intestine and embedded in adhcsions. li three
cases, the ·gauze was found embedded in the wall of the intestine as a
hard foreign: body ; and in one instance, in a pregnant dog, the gauze
was found in the cavity of the uterus. ln Rehn's opinion, gauze can
onily enter the intestine as a result of extremely strong inflammatory
adhiesions.

It is noticeable that in ail these cases stress is laid upon the fact
that the patient took the anusthetic badly, was restless and strained
a good deal, and that the intestines were forced out. This history is
supposed-to account for the misplacement and overlooking of the gauze.
One cannot but think that if these gauzes had been carefully counted,
and accounted for before the abdomen was closed, these unfortunate
accidents would not have occurred.

Experiments in Introducing a Solution of Cocaine into the
Spinal Cord.

]iEn. "Verùsche iber Cocainisirung des Riickenmarkes."-Deutsch
° Zeitschrift f. Chirur., Band LI., Heft iii., u. iv.

SELDOWITSCH. "Uber Oocainisirung des. Riickenmarkes- nach Bier."-
Centrllblat.,..:Chirù2r., Oct. 14,1899. ~~

Théregional u'se of cocaine aftër the methods of Schleichind Oberst
is well known and has circumscribed the use of general anoàthenia. but
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is quite useless for large operations. Bier has tried to render large
areas insensitive to pain by introducing cocaine into the spinal canal.
Bier introduces a firn hypodermie needle, between the lunbar vertebr,
into the spinal canal, and then with a Pravaz syringe injects a sufficient
quantity of cocaine solution, taking care to allow the least possible
amount of cerebro-spinal fluid to escape. He leaves the needle in situ
for two minutes, thon withdraws it and seals the opening with collo-
dion. I-lis object in leaving Vhe needle two minutes before withdraw-
ing it is fo prevent the cocaine passing out of the spinal canal through
the inner needle hole into the tissues. The skin over the point of puinc-
turc mnay be anesthctized by Seheleich's method. He is c:f the opinion
that the cocaine introduced into the spinal canal is diffused in the
cebrospinal fluid, and that the antesthesia is due to influence of the
cocaine upon the nerves, and perhaps also upon the ganglia.

The first patient experimented upon was a labourer 35 years c:f age.
He was hopelessly tubercular and had been frequently operated upon.
He suffered fron active disease in the ankle joint. e had frequently
taken ether and dreaded to take it again. Bier proposed to hin the
use of cocaine injccted into the spinal canal, and lie assented to the
proposition. His fever was higli and lie suffered a good deal fron
the ankle.

On the 16th of August, 1898, 3 cc. (50 ninuins) of a 0.5 per cent.
cocaine solution was injected between the lumbar vertebroe into the
spinal canal (in all about gr. ¼). Bier waited twenty minutes, and it
was then found that feeling was lost in the lower half of the body; a
prick or a cut was only felt as pressure. The astragalus was reinoved,
the lower end of tie tibia sawn off, and the synovial moenibrane dis-
sected out. The patient moaned during the c:peration, but kept quiet,
and afterwards declared that he had felt no pain, but only that soneone
had squeezed his sore foot. The pulse increased in frequency during
the operation, but nothing else was noticed. Two, hours after the oper-
ation the patient complained of a pain in the loins and leg. Later le
vomited and suffered from a severe headaclhe. The vomiting soon
ceased, but the headache continued during the nexb day.

The second patient was a bakr, 17 years of acge, with an osteomye-
litis necrosis of the tibia. An injection of 1 cen. (about 8 minums) of
a 1 per cent. solution of cc:eaine was made, in all about 0.01 grammes of
cocaine (about gr. J). In five minutes all sense of pain had disap-
peared, although the sense of touch remained. Six minutes after the
injection the wlole of the diap1 ysis was laid bare, the sequestra exposed
by chiseluing and reio:véd. . The paient lad not-. the leàt sense of
pain. Half an hour after the'injection the lower part of thebody\vas
insensible to pain in front on the right side up to the eighth rib, on
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the left side up to the fifth rib in -the niddle line, and behind on the
right side up to the ninth and on tho left side up to the eighth rib in
the lino of the scapula. A few minutes later the patient became excited,
laughed and talked. The agitation lasted about five minutes. The pulse
was 120, bounding, full and strong. He vomrited a few times, and for
two days suffered from severe headache.

The third patient, a 14:year-old boy, suffered from tubercular anky-
losis of the left knee. The join was flexed to a right angle. About J
grain of eccaine was injected as usual. The joint was resected and the
ends of the bone secured with three nails. The boy was very much
frightened and moaned, but apparently did not suffer any pain.

The fourth patient, a boy Il years of age, liad tubercular disease of
- ischium. In seven minutes after the injection.of about 1-8 grain

of cocaine the bone was scraped and a portion sawn off, the only sen-
sation the boy lt being a scratching feeling when the saw was used.
Half an hour:after the injection nearly the whole body except the head
was insensible to pain. . The pulse turing the whole operation was
strong and regular. l\his lad did not suffer from headaclhe noa. did lie
vomit.

In the fifth case, a compplicated compound fracture of the lower end
of the fenr' was treaied ten days after the accident. Thle wound was
opened up, collections of pus evacuated, the ends of the bone sawn oR
and placed in apposition. The patient felt no pain and suffered very
little fron headache afterwards.

The sixth, an oporation for the removal of a sequestrm from the
lower end of the femur, was equally successful.

These cases show that after the injection of a very small quantity of
cocaine into the spinal canal a large part of the body becomes insen-
sitive to pain, so much so that major operations can be perforned with-
out the use of any other anesthetic. Unpleasant symptoms sometimes
follow, but they also occur occasionally after the use of a general an-
Ssthetic.

To further determine the action of cocaine injected into the spinal
canal, Bier and his friend, Dr. Hildebrand, each had given them by a
competent physician about 1-8 grain of cocaine thro:ugh a lumbar pune-
ture. They describe in detail their sensations. In a word, about two-
thirds of their bodies became quite insensitive to pain, although tactile
sense remained. They received the injections at 7.38 p.m. Later in the
evening they dined to:gether, drank wine and smoked several cigars.
Bier went to bed at 11. p.nm., slept #ell- thro.ugh the night, awoke frésh
ahd well, and;took an houi-'s.wàlk., At. the end, of the walk he felt -a
little headache, ;vhich remained -during,- the whole. day,,rendering .his
usual occupation more than usuálly laborious. Abourt 3fp his face.
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became pale; his pulse was about 70. Later he felt a severe pressure
on his head, and if he rose quickly he was dizzy. He became so weak
that le lad to lie down. There lie was obliged to remain for* nine
days. -is appelite and sleep were undisturbed.

Hildebrand also went to bed at 11 p.n., feeling well, but could not
sleep and was restless. At nidnight lie suffered from a severe headache.
At 1 a.n. lie vomited. He felt unwell for three or four days and' had
a little weakness for three or four weeks afterwards.

Seldowitsch used cocaine introduced into the spinal canal between
the third and fourth lunbar vertebrS in four cases.

(1) Pirogoft's amputation of the foot for cancer.
(2) Excisicn of the os calcis for melanosarcoma.
(3) Eplthelioma of the skin near the knee joint, excision; skin graft-

ing and removal of enlarged glands in the groin.
(4) Resection of a tuberculous knee joint.
In all cases the operation was painless, but there fo'llowed some un-

pleasant symptons. These were elevation of temperature, headache,
dizziness, vomiting, dryness of the mouth, and, in one case, dilatation of
the Pupil, and in another, chill. It is considered to be very necessary
not to allow any cerebrospinal fluid to escape.

These experiments are of very great interest. It would seem highly
probable that further investigation as to dosage, solution and selection
of cases may enable the surgeon in the future to perform certain opera-
tions without the use of chloroform or ether. Furtlier experience will
teach us whether or not the use of cocaine in this manner is safe and
satisfactory. It is quite certain that there occur cases where operations
must be perforied upon patients to whom one hesitates to give ether;
for example, a patient the subjeet of Fright's disease, and at the same
time with a septic perito.nitis or strangulated hernia.
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17NDER THE CHARGE OF WILLIAM GARDNER.

Antiseptic Technique in GynScology.

CuMSToN, C.G., M.D. "The Technique of Antisêpsis and Asepsis in
GynScological Surgery."-Amer. Gyn. and Obstel. Journal, Octo-
ber, 1899.

The following methods are enployed by Dr. Cuinston and his assist-
ents, oJf whom there are rarely more than two, the anesthetic usually
being given by a nurse.

The hands and forearms are thoroughly scrubbed for ten minutes
in hot water and green soap, the water being changed four times and
the nail brushes boiled before using. The hands.and arns are then
waahed with ether, scrubbed with 90 per cent. alcohol and rirsed in
corrosive, 1 in 2,000, which in turn is washed off with boiled water.
The nails should be kept s.o short that "no nail remains to be cleanecd."
Gloves of cotton. or rubber are never used during operation, except that
now and then cotton ones. are employed in, plastic vaginal work. Rub-
ber 'gloves.·are worn, lowever, for .making rectal or vaginal examina-
tions and hen 'dressing septic vonds. A linen cap is worn over the
hair and has a bag for the beard and moustache attached to it, thus
pr6ventiffg. any chance of infection from either the hair of the face
or head.

With regard to the patient, both abdomen and vagina are sterilized
in all cases of abdominal section. The external genitals and pubes are
shaven and scrubbed with soap and water, as is also the vagina, the soap
being entirely .removed by irrigation with sterilized water, after which
the parts are thoroughly irrigatea with 1 in 2,000 sublimate solution
or 1 in 3,000 solution of nitrate of silver. Vaginal packing before
operation is never practiced. . The abdomen is thoroughly scrubbed
with ethereal soap, which is removed with ether; a scrubbing with 90
per cent. alcohol is followed by the -application of a compress wrung
out .-of 1 in 3,000 sublimate, which is retained in position by an abdo-
minal binder. All of the above is repeated when the patient is placed
upon the operating table.i

For thè>purpoSé òf'"endfering the intestinees .aseptic. as possible, 25
ò e mtigrines of. bétapthòl are administered' thrice 'dàily for'ffour
or .fve days' pievious to operation. When the urine is purulent, its
cddition:is -improved to' a 'great extent by urotropin, giving. 50 centi-'



grammes four or five times a day. The day before operation 3 centi-
grammes of calomel are given every hour for six hours, and followed
by 20 grammes of sodium phosphate.

Twisted silk is used for tying large vessels and is prepared by boil-
ing for lialf an hour and thon storing it for a week in a 1 in 2,000 solu-
tion of lactate of silver, from which it is transferred to sterile glass
jars which are placed in the sunlight for forty-eight hours, this causing
decompositicn of the lactate o' silver and the deposit of a layer of
metallie silver on the surface of the silk. For tying off the broad liga-
ment, catgut which has been sterilized in formalin, is used, as also for
all plastie. «vaginal operations and all sutures buried in the abdominal
wound.

Gauzes for packing the cervix or vagina are sterilized by impreg-
nating them with salts. of bismuth, because they can be steamed'without
injury and are practically non-toxic; but for tubercular lesions, iodo-
form gauze is employed.

Urinary Incontinence.

RIEs, EMIL, M.D., Chicago. "Incontinence .of Urine: Report of a
Peculiar Case."-Amner. Gyn. and Obstel. Journal, November, 1899.

A patient, 38 years of age, stated that she was quite well Up to her
marriage, nothing unusual being discovered -in her sexual history, ex-ý
cept that she had never been pregnant. From the time.of her marriage
the incontinence had been growing worse, until now he had- had com-
plete incontinence for two years. Dyspareunia was intense.

On examinationi of the urine no abiormality was found. The skin of
the vulva was red and inflamed, the hymen was torn, and the vagina
admitted one finger easily. The pe1vic organs appéared to be normal.
Catheterization of the bladder allowed about 10 cc. of urine to escape,
and cystoscopie examination of the bladder revealed nothing unusual;
but urine escaped along the urethra at the side of the cystoscope. It
was then aseertained that the urethria would admit the little finger. On
examining the husband it was seen that the penis had been rendered
small and somewhat misshapen by an accident, so that clearly the
urethra h~ad been dilated by the penis during sexual intercourse. The
patient was cured by au operation consisting of twisting the urethra.

Cystocele and Urinary Prolapse.

WATKINs, T. J., M.D., Chicago. . "The Treatment of Cystoicele and
Uterine Prolapse after the Menopause."-Amer. Gyn. and Obstel.
Journal, November, 1899.w''

-Ther operations. for these conditions may be- classified indei thrée
heads, viz.:-
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(1) Plastic vaginal operations: (2) Plastic vaginal operations com-
bined with abdominal suspension: (3) Hysterectomy.
. Most colporrhaphies only narrow the vagina and do not tend to
lengthen the anterior vaginal wail. This result is best obtained by
Emmet's operation, as this brings together the tissue at the sides of the
cervix and sa keeps it up. Lateral colporrhaphy is valuable for the
cure or relief of prolapse of the urethra. but not of the bladder.

Vaginal plastic operations plus suspensio uteri are not to be recom-
mended on account of the gravity of the operation, the danger of post-
operative complications, and the danger cf recurrence of the prolapse.

«Hysterectomy for prolapse and cystocele during the child-bearing,
period is an unjustifiable operation," and even after the menopause
its propriety is questionable. The writer describes an operation for the
cure of this condition, in which vaginal fixation of the uterus is com-
bined with suture af the anterior vaginal wall to the sides of the broad
ligament, and plastic work upon the posterior vaginal wall.

New Operation for Procidentia Uteri.

PARsoNs, J. INGLis, M.D., M.R.C.P. "Sixteen Cases of Procidentia and
Two'of Prolapse Treated- by a New Method"-Brit. Me Journal,
Oct. 14, 1899.

The new method described by the writer consists in the injection
o an irritating solution into -the ·bases of the. broad :ligaments, so as to

set up a localised inflammation with the formation' of cicatricial tissue,
which holds the uterus in position. The solution employed is sulphate
of 4uinine, as it is an irritant and yet a powerful antiseptic. Dr. Par-
sons rpor-ts only one recurrence out 6f "the total of eighteen cases
treated-by this method, and attributes the failure in th~is case to the-use

-6a too weak soluton. In several of, the cases the injection had to be
repeated PF. A. L. Lockhart.
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UNDER THE CHARGE OF A. D. BLACKADER.

Malaria in Children.

MONCoitvo. "Malaria in Children."-Pediatrics, Aug. 1, 15, sept. 1,
15, 1899.

In an extensive article, Moncoryo reviews the whole subject of malaria
in children in the light of an experience of 5,000 cases in Rio Janeiro.
-le agrees with nost other writers in stating that "infantile malaria is

quite inlike the sanie affection in the higher ages," and possesses, as it
were, a peculiar "cachel." It, moreover, resembles syphilis in the extent
to which both affections cause physical and mental deterioration. The
mortality in early infancy from this disease is much greater than is gen-
erally supposed, no less than 36 per cent. of the total morbidity in Rio
bcing due to malaria, and the first year of life represented 35 per cent.
of this total. The severitÿ of the disease is thus in inverse ratio to the
age. Moncorvo also believes that tire disease can de derived in utero,
and cites several cases which, while not absolutely conclusive, can with
difficulty be explained on any other hypothesis. He believes in the
direct transmission of the malarial germ from the mother to the fotus
throiugli the placeutal circulation.

With regard to race, to a certain 'extent the less susceptibility of the
children of negroes is established by his figures, but they cannot be
claimed to be immune. The influence of season is much the sane as
in other countries, the greater proportion of cases occurring during the
acme of the summer season, while the humidity consequent upon the
effect of a short rain after a period of drought favours the multiplication
of the germ of paludism. With regard tn the mode of infection, Mon-
corvo, while accepting the theory that the mosquito is the most common
agency in the transmission of the germ, considers " that clinical facts
put it beyond doubt that infection also occurs through drinking water."
As a strong predisposing cause he looks upon all gastrointestinal dis-
orders and especially on dilatation of' the stomach in young children,
explaining this fact by the probable power of normal gastrie juice (altered
in these conditions) as a cestructive agent to the organism. In discus-
sing the -mean.sof infectiôn -in-nursing'babiesi it is pointed out that the
nilk ôf a xnother. suffèriiig from malaria does not èontain the pàràsite,

and thjerefore it:must comefrom without, presùmably from the mosquito,



unless we admit the possibility of transmission of the parasite through
the air. A state of distrophy induced by syphilitic, tubercular, or mal-
.arial disease in the parent strongly predispcoses, wliether the child be the
subject of inherited disease or siniply a weakling.

The clinical characters of malaria in childIren bear very little resem-
blance to those ob.erved at other ages. Tlie onset is usually insidious,
the child becoming fretful and restless and cviclerieing great thirst, more
especially at night, perhaps appearing quit e well again during the day.
The urine beconies scanty and there is a colicy diarrhcea with rapid loss
of weight. These symptoms niay last for days or even weeks, and are
often attributed to anything but the right cause. Finally, the marked
elevation of teniperature almost invariably of a quotidian, rarely of a
tertian, and never of a quartan type, and ùhe occurrence of other well-
marked symptoms, establisl the diagnosis. The temperature never
quite falls to normal and the maximum and minimum never correspond
from day to day, while the attacks do not present the three characteristie
features of the disease in adults. The chill is replaced by coldness of
the extremities with cyanosis, then follows a rise in the periplieral tem-
perature with general or partial sýweating. During the pyrexia the dir-
rhoa is aggravated, in older children being often dysenteric in character,
and "the breath lias a peculiar odour like chloroforni, perceived at a
distance." Enlargement of the liver is nearly always met with, but the
opposite is truc with regard to the spleen, possibly, Moncorvo suggests,
owing to the difflculty of estimnating the size of the latter organ in infants
from ifs being less accessible to palpation. The enlargement.of the liver
is"'often extreme, the organ reaching to the level of the anterior spine of
the ilium and becoming painful to the touchi. This sympton forms a
* vaiuabl) diagnostic sign.

Cases show a niarked tendency to assume a pernicious character, the
disease taking on what is usually described as a'typhoid state with a
choleriform diarrhœa aud terminating in coma or convulsions. A con-
vulsive type is also described, sone cases showing an eclamptie character
fIrom the start. Secondary infections in the form of visceral inflamma-
tions are common, neplritis being very frequent and comparable to the
nephritis of the acute exanthemata. The disease, too, occasionally
-assumes rare forims, among which may be mentionéd insoninia, peri-
pheral or visceral neuralgias, etc., without other evidences of the affec-
tion. An eruption closely resembling erythema nodosum in its site and
characters, is occasionally met with. Iu prolonged cases malarial
cachexia develops. Diagnosis, as would:be expected, is often difficult,
:aknowledge of the above mentioned symptoms taken in conjunction

ithl the licality and surroundings of the patient aid the meteorological
conditions, in the àbsence àf ôther ascertainable cause,.being relied on.
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The presence of the plasmodium inalaræ in the blood, which is now-
considered essential to a diagnosis in an adult, is not given prominence
by Moncorvo, partly on account of the difficulties met with in resistance
of the parents to sucli a method of examination and partly because of
the difficulty (?) of obtaining the parasite in children.

Prophylactic treatment consists in the avoidance of dangerous suir-
roundings, the sterilization of all drinking water, protection fron the:
bites of mosquitoes and the use of quinine when the disease is epidemic..
During the disease quinine should be given at regular intervals, and.
where it is rejected by the mouth niay be injected hypodermically into
the muscles behind the trochanter or between the shoulder blades, the.
chlorbydrate or chlorhydrosuilphate being used in concentrated solution.
After an experience of 20,000 injections, Moncorvo speaks very highly
of this method. To reduce hyperpyrexia antipyrine is reli·ed upon. A
tincture made from the leaves of the common sun-flower, heliantLus-
anmuus, lias been found of value. The other manifestations of the-
disease are to be treated by the usual methods, calomel being mentioned.
as of especial value in the intestinal, and caffein in the adynamic types..

Pulmonary Hoemorrhage in Exploratory Puncture of the Chest.

KoPMIK, ,HENRY. " Pulmonary Homorrhage following Exploratory
Puncture of the Chest for Fluid in Infants and Children."-
Archives of Pediatrics, Augusi, 1899.

The use of the aspirating needle as a routine method of confirming
or determining diagnosis in the pulmonary affections of infancy lias
become so common lately that the fact that such a procedure is not
absolutely free from risk deserves to be noted. Koplik, who was one of
the first to advocate exploratory puncture, draws attention to a peculiar-
accident whieh occurred in four of his cases, namely, pulmonary hoemor-
rhage. The needle in these cases had evidently gone directly into the
substance of the lung and pierced a blood vessel, the lung being adherent
through the pleura with the chest wall. Blood came -'rom the lips and
nose in a spurt and was mingled with frothy sputum and was very
alarming, although fortunately not followed by collapse or syncope.

Koplik considers that exploratory puncture is unjustifiable unless the
physical signs point strongly to the presence of fluid. He cites a num-
ber of cases seen by him in consultation in which a needie had been
introduced by the attending physician merely because the temperature
had kept up after an attack of pneumonia and empyema or pleurisy was
suspected of being the cause. He strongly condemns the practice of
making repeated punctures at onie sitting, and especially that of partially
withdrawing the needle and then pushing it in various directions in
quest of pus.
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Inanition Fever.

CRANDALLJ, FiOYD M. "Inanition Fever.'-Arcliives of Pediatrics,
March, 1899.

Under the above heading Crandall describes a febrile attack occurring
during the first five days of life and not due to septic or organic causes.
Its frequency is much greater than would be expected-135 out of 500
children born consecutively in the Sloane iMaternity, and 20 out of 200
in the Nursery and Chila"s Hospital, New York. being affected. The
disease is overlooked from neglect in using the thermonieter.

"The synptoms are quite characteristic and develop ali.ke in robust
and weakly iifants. On the second or third day the child, who lias
perhaps been quiet and restful, becomes irritable and restless. It wor-
ries 'and cries and', sucks its fingers or anything it eau get into its
mouth." Unless. thé thermometer is used there may be no evidence
of the amount :of lever present. The temperature rises gradually
during -twenty-four or thirty.six hours and thon ~suddenly reaches its
maximum, ofien 104° to 1050 F. Loss of weight is very rapid. Star-
yation, owing to an.. absence or insufficient supply of milk rom the
mother is the whole cause, and once thi4 is remedied the temperature
falls rapid'y to normal. In view of the frequent delay ir. the estab-
lishment of lactation every new-born infant should receive water every
twó hours, two ounces at a time being allowed if the child seems to
require it. . When th·e milk supply is established the habit of giving
water'to the baby several times a day should still be continued. Where
th mother is nursing the' child an examination of the nilk should at
onec bd undertaken, and if it is fonid insufficient art.ificial food should be
given in addition.

* G. Gordon Campbell.
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THE ORIGIN, GRowTH AND FATE or THE CoRPus LUTEUM[ as Observed
in the Ovary of Pig and Man. By J. G. CLARK, M.D. The Johns
Hopkins Hospital Reports, Vol. VKI, No. 4.

This paper also appeared in German in the Archiv. für Anatomie und
Physiologie, -Anatoimisclie Abtheilung, 1898.

It is based on work done in the Anatomical Laboratory at Leipsie
undertaken by Dr. Clark at the suggestion of Professor Spalteholz and
- by the employment of a digestion method especially devised for the
isolation of connective tissue, and of special methods of staining," the
author hopes to have arrived at conclusions which can leave no further
doubt as to -the origin of the corpus luteum in the higlier animals and
man. Dr. Clark first briefly reviews the literature of the subject in the
yarious theories from. that of Von Baer in 1827 to that Sobotta in 1897,
and then describes the materials and methods of work lie adopted. The
work wvas first begun on the human corpus luteum at the Johns Hopkins
Hospital but lie soon found it necessary to obtain a series for comparison
froni some one of the lower animals. For this purpose Dr. Clark
selected the pig's ovary from material obtained. at the Leipsie slaughter,
house. For a description of the author's methods of work, we must refer
the interested reader to the paper.

0f Dr. Clark's conclusions (which are appended in full) froin thig:
admirable piece of w,,ork the most interesting seems to be that referring
to the function of the corpus luteum ; this is surely an admirable bit of
reasoning based on laborious investigation.

Conclusions
1. The lutein cells are specialised connective-tissue cells which appear

in the inner layers of the follicla wall at the time when it begins to show
a differeutiation into the theca interna and externa, and gradually
increase in size and number until the period of maturity when they have
assumed all of the characteristics which cause them to be designated-,
lutein cells. The corpus luteum is therefore not an epithelial but a.con-
nective-tissue structure.

2. In the growing follicle the lutein cells are increased at the expense
of the ordinary connective-tissue cells until the latter are represented
by only a few cells and a fine reticulum in the mature follicle. This
reticulum forms a fine web stretching from the theca externa among the
lutein cells, beyond which it is woven into a niore or less fine line known
as the membrana propria.

3. At the time of the rupture of 'the follicle,.the membrana propria is
broken through in places by the advancing lutein cells.and-blood-vessels
but quickly reforms a connective tissue line'in front .of the lutein ce-lls
which push it towards the centre, where it finally forms a dense core of
interlacing fibres.
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* 4. After the rupture of the follicle the lutein cells. (connective-tissue
cells) show a remarkable activity in growth, increasing both in size and
numbers until the empty cavity is completely filled in, after which they
begin to undergo degeneration.

5. The fine reticulum between the lutein cells of the mature follicle is
the antecedent of the connective-tissue cells which are quite sparse in
the first stage of the growth of the corpus luteum, but become the pre-
dominating structure at the heiglit of its- development.

6. The degeneration of the lutein cells is probably induced through
the increasing density of the connective tissue surrounding theu.

7. The retrogression of the corpus luteum is characterised first by the
fatty degeneration of the lutein cells, followed by the shrinking of the
connective-tissue net into a compact body (corpus fibrosum), after which
it is gradually removed through hyaline changes until a very fine scar-
tissue is left which is at last lost in the ovarian stroma.

8. The blood-vessels of the corpus luteum are quite resistant and the
larger ones are among the last structures to give way in the process of
retrogression.

9. The office of the corpus luteum is that of a preserver of the ovarian
circulation. which exercises its function almost perfectly in the younger
women,. but which at last with the increasing density of the stroma,
begins to fail in its activity, its remains being slowly or imperfectly
absorbed until these deposits finally exert the 0opposite influence and
hasten the laming of the circulation.

10. Cessation of ovulation is induced not through the disappearance
of follicles per se, but through a densification of the ovarian strona and
a destruction of the peripheral circulation which prevents their develop-
ment.

The article is beautifully illustrated by reproductions by Veib & Co.,
of Leipsic, of camera-lucida drawings of the stained and digested micros-
copie sections by Dr. Etzold.

W. T.
CURE P>OMPTE ET RADICALE DE jiu SYPHIms. Par Le Dn. J. F. Lin-

ÉiEu' Tme édition,, pp. 131. Paris, Société d'Editions Scienti-
ique, 1899.

This book, which ias reached its third edition and runs to 181 pages,
might easily have been comprised in a pamphlet of two or three pages.
In it the author professes to cure syphilis absolutely and for ever by his
method of treatment. To abort certain cases when the chancre has not
become indurated or the glands affected is, he says, quite easy. Large
doses of mercury and iodide of potassium he regards as most injurious
and useless in the cure of this disease.

In the first stage he applies Vienna paste to the chancre, mercurial
inunction to the enlarged glands, but most important of all is the internal
treatment. Earlyin the.morning for twenty.consecutivedays-hegies
in:tierthreè.ofive drôpsof freshly nmadetincturf of iodiini a1id a!:
tablésiponfül<ôf''nixtuie-made pô f 20 gramines;of iodide of sodium:'-
in 300 -grammes ôf "dfstIled water. The- last ten.days of the m'oith'th'e
patient .rests- from his medicines. Where secondary symptoms -have.
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already developed, he gives the same treatment, and where the tertiary
stage has ensued, a bath with 20 grammes of sublimate in it is given once
a week. Locally, he applies a weak amnonio-chloride of mercury
ointment.

The duration of treatinent is four months and no case is not cured
permanently in ·eight months. When the treatiment is carried out in the
pimary stage no secondary symptoms develop, and if the treatment is
applied in the secondary stage no tertiary symptoms arc ever manifest.
1-e lay.s great stress on the administration of the tincture of iodine and
the rest from treatment for ton days out of every month. This treat-
ment in Dr. Larrieu's hands and those of his friends has never failed and
the most obstinate cases have yielded to it. It is alnost too good to be
truc, but perhaps it is worth a trial.

P. J..
'ITANSACTIONS oF THE COLLEGE oF PiiYSICIANS oF PIILADELPIrA.

Voll. XX.
The present volme contains the papers read before the College from

January to. Dccember, 1898. Many of these are very interesting. tIn the
list we notice several papers upon fie treatment of enteric f ever by syste-
matic cold bathing; one upon m-ltiple gangrene of the skin; one describ-
ing a case of spontaneous gangrene of the extremities; and in another
a description of the skeleton of the American giant with notes upon the
relation of acromegaly and giantism. The volume contains also a short
niemoir of Dr. Harrison Allen, by Dr. H. C. Wood, with a list of his
scientific and medical writings.

A. D. B.

ELEMENTS oF LATrN FOR STUDENTS IN MEDICINE AND P1A'ILRMACOLoGY,
By GEoRGE D. CROTHEIRS, A.M., M.D., and 1ITRAMç H. BicE, A.M.
The F. A. Davis Company, Philacelphia, 1898.

This book, according to the authors, is dcsigned to present within the
briefest possible compass those principles of Latin etymology and con-
struction, which are -essential to the intelligent use of the terminology of
pharnacy and med icine.

Many students commence the study of medicine with but a very imper-
fect knowle.dge of Latin. To such, a small work like this, which not
onlv states the essential facts of nmedical Latin, but also explains al the
Latin words and phrases in general use in pharmacy and prescription
writing, giving their correct accent, must prove of nuch value. The
notes in the end of the book explaining medical facts given in the Latin
exorcises will bo of service to younger students. The chapters on ana-
tomical proper names and their origin is an excellent one for reference.

A. D. B.
A TEXT BooK 0F MATERIA MEDICA, PHARMACOLOGY AND THiERAPEU-

TICS. By GEoRGE FRANK BUTLER, Ph. G., M.D., Professor of Ma-
tèrica Medica ,and: Clinical Mýiedicine in ·the Côllege. of Physicians
and Surgeons, University of Illinois, etc., third edition,-thoroughly
revised. W. B. Saunders, Philadelphia, 1899.

This text book, -now in-its- third edition, is' oie of the'bet 'which has
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been recently presented to the medical student. In the present edition
several important changes for the botter have been made in describing
the physiological action of drugs. Drugs are grouped according to their
therapeutic action; by far the most convenient way of fixing their more
important actions upon the mind of the student. There are a few illus-
trations scattered throughout the text. Thie chapter on prescription
writing is' good, and'the few pages devoted to the consideration of Lafin
terminations are, in our opinion, quite sufficient to supply the needs of
the average medical student. The letter press is excellent.

A.D.B.

TEXT Boo Fo PanirAcoroLGY AND TIERAPEUTICS, Olt TlnE ACTION oP
Davos IN HEALTH AND DISEASE. By ARTHUR R. CUSHNY, M.A.,
M.D., Aberdeen, Professor of Materia Medica and Therapeutics in
the University of Michigan. Illustrated with 47 engravings. , Lea
Brothers and Company, Publisiers, Philadolphia and New York,
1899.

Professor Cushny was a pupil and aftenvards an assistant of
Scliniedeberg, and his present work lias been largely inspired by tie
classical "Grundriss" of that eminent plariacologist. In the presont
volume the pupil has done honour to his teacher; the textbook lie lias
presenfed us with, is, in our opinion, the best exposition of our know-
ledge of pharmacology which lias yet been given to the inedical public.

The Opening chapters contain many thouglits irhich are of inuch in-
terest to physicians. Speaking of the relation between chemical com-
position and pharmacological action, the writer states "as the effect of
drugs on protoplasm .is conceived to bo due to a cheinical reaction be-
tween thei, it may be inferred that those drugs which present a close
resemblance in their chemical properties and chemical composition,
miist induce similar changes in the organism." Such a general state-
ment, -however, holds true only to a very linited extent. Many mem-
bers of the methane series depress the central nervous systen; the heavy
imetals, to some extent, also resemble each oflier in their effects upon the
organism; but whenever an. attempt is made to follow this relation in de-
tail the analogy breaks down, because factors which it is impossible to
deduce froi the chemical composition make themselves felt. Exactly
the same thing occurs in chemistry. Tie sulphides of the heavy metals

-are not all of the sane colour, nor are their chlorides equally soluble in
water. For tLe present all that can be said is thbat, while it may be in-
ferred with some probability that any substance belonging to certain
wide chemical groups will induce symptoms in the organism resembling
in· general character those of other mebnl)ers; provided that it does not
contain some radical which alters its action, nevertheless the details of
this action can be ascertained only by actual experiment, in the same

-way as the details of its chemical behaviour can only -be known by per-
forming the necessary reactions.

Drugs-are classified in groups, according to their pharmacological aci;
ition ratier thai according to .their therapeutic 'action. -On this poit
the authr iays:2."The -classifiêation of drugs snd poison",according to
their' action oni'liviùiginatter is the itural one, and is based ,on the same
logical principle as th'e modern clasication;.of ýplantsin'botäny-and of

zanimals in zoology. In this way substances are grouped together which,
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have most pointa of resemblance, whèther they are obtained froni the
sane or from different orders of plants, and without reference to any
relation which they may beai in therapeutics." Drugs which resemble
each other in their pharmacological action are often used for very dif-
forent purposes in therapeumics, althougi this is much less frequently
the case now than fornerly. This is very generally due to the failure
of clinicians to observe the resemblance in the action of drugs. As they
grow more familiar with the results of animal experiment, they will re-
cognise that in many instances drugs which they now regard as distinct
on account of superficial differences, really resemble each other in all
important points, and may be substituted for each other in therapeuties."
In this way it is to be hoped that the iatural classification of drugs will
gradually be found to approach more and more closely to the therapeu-
tic.
- Professor Cushny wirites as a pharmacologist rather than as a physi-

cian. Throughout the work the pharnacological action of a drug as
tested by experiments, rather than tie therapeutic action of a drug
tested at the bedside, is given prominence. Nevertheless, we feel con-
viiced that physicians generally will be all the better for studying their
pharmacology from this point of viewv, as so many unproved and mislead-
ing statements as to the action of drugs are often made. Still it must.
be nemembered that the therapeutie action of a drug must not in all
cases he limited to the exact field covered by its physiological action.

This i olune is well illustrated by numerous pulse and respiration trac-
iags vLich very graphically show the influence of the drug.on these iiii-
portant systems. There is a very excellent chapter on the pharmacology
of the' internal secrotions. The work is written in a very interesting
way and the publishers have spared no pains in the matter of letter press
and binding. We can cordially recom-mend it to all our readers who
are desirous of acquainting themselves witi the latest knowledge on this
very important subject.

A. D. B.

ExTIA-UTEuNE PREGNANoY: A CLTNICAL AND OPERATIVE STUDY.
By JoNx W. TAYLoR, F.R.C.S., Eng.. Senior Surgeon to the Mid-
land & Birmingham Hospital for Women, &c., &c., &c. H. K.
Lewis, London, 1899.

Probably no subject in obstetric medicine has been of more interest
in recent years than extra-uterine pregnancy. For a long time an un-
explored field, nuch attention bas been given to it during the last
twenty years. Dr. Parry's book in 1876 and Mr. Lawson Tait's in
1888, were notable contributions. More recent is Dr. J. Clarence Web--
ster's adniirably illustrated work, and Mr. Taylor's book, so far as we
know, is the latest monograph on the subject.

It, as was Mr. Tait's, is based on the Ingleby Lectures at Mason Uni-
versity College, Birmingham. The surgical work in eetopie gestation.
done inBirmingham, must always. remain notable, as it was here that
Lawson Tait did 'the pionéer work yiichhas had so profpuid-aninflu-.
ence on the gynocological wold. -Mr'Taylor was at- one time an
assistant to Mr. Tait and is now the sénior siirgeon to tie same hospital.
where M1r. Tait did so much of his woik.
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medical subjects. It is based on the considerable personal experience
of 42 cases. His long inteiest in the subject is manifested by a series of
papers appearing in various medical journals and society transactions
since 1S91. In his first " Introductory and Historical " chapter, Mr.
Taylor, after alluding to Lawson Tait's brilliant generalization, that all
cases of extra-uterine pregnancy are originally tubal or interstitial, and
tracing the sucessive observations of Dr. Berry Hart, Mr. Bland Sutton
and others, claims the original observation announced to the British
Gynocological Society in 1894, that the abdominal ostium of the tube
in the so-called tubal mole and tubal abortion commonly romains open,
and that intraperitoneal hoematocele, whenever it is found, eau usually
be traced to the blood-drip froin the fimbriated end of a tube in whieh
a mole~of pregnancy has formed.

'In the second chapter on " Causation," the still vexed question of the
sitè of fertilisation of the ovum is d iscussed, and after a brief revièw of
all the evidence Mr. Taylor concludes that this may be in any part of the
tube. le rejects Mr. Tait's theory that denudation of the epithelium
has any influence in causing tubal fotation, but from published cases in
which polypi, myomata and swellings of the mucosa were present, believes
it proven that those and other obstructions to the passage uterus-wards
of the ovum, may determine the point at which it adheres.

When a tubal pregnancy becoines abdominal or ventral, the author
believes that continued life and development eau continue only when
the membranes remain entire. This is contrary to the teachings of Tait
and Bland Sutton, but Mr. Taylor proves his contention by a case of his
own operated on after full term. In this case a transparent membrane
(the amnion ?) surrbunded the foetus in every direction, and though in-
visible on the intestine it could be seen as a thin film passing from coil
to coil, çompleting the sac in which the pregnancy had developel. These
observations were confirmed by Mr. Martin and Mr. Jordan, his col-
leagues, who assisted.

Mr. Taylor agf-ees with the generally accepted belief that we have no
reliable evicence of true ovarian pregnancy.

In the chapters on " Operation," the author is fully in accord with
the modern practice of vaginal section in suitable cases of localised
hæUmnatocele and certain cases of intact. extraýuterine pregnancy up to
mid-term. The limitations, of suitability for this operation and its des-
cription are laid down .vith admirable clearness.

In the management of tubo-abdominal pregnancy at full term, Mr.
-Taylor justly remarks that "The crux of the operation is the treatment
of the placenta." If it can be removed at once with safety, this should
be done. The problem is to control homorihage. The differences of
opinion we s-e expressed on this point, doubtless depend o:n differences
of individual reference'of cases. But even in cases of living child, and
therefore of placenta with active circulation, Mr. Taylor thinks that
often immediate removal is advisable, and for ihe method of dealing
with it he gives valuable suggestion based on a case of his own.

In the tubo-ligamentary form most authorities willagree ivith him
thdtlie placenta -shold be left to come away: of itself,;.the cavity con-
taining it being kept: weil irrigated and drained.

62
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0f the illustrations of this book not very much in praise can be said,
but it is an admirable critical summary of our knowledge of the subject,
and contains a number of original observations by a careful observer
from a relatively large personal experience.

IV. G.

ENLARGEMENT OF THE PROSTRATE: ITS TREATMENT AND RADIcAL CURE.
By 0. MANSELL MOULLIN, M.D. Oxon., F.R.C.S., Surgeon and Lec-
turer on Surgery at the London Hospital, etc. Second Edition,
1899, Il. K. Lewis, London.

This manual, by the author of Moullin's Surgery, deals with a subject
which is just now exciting a great deal of interest amongst active sur-
geons. With many of the conclusions arrived at by the author, other
eminent surgeons would doubtless take issue. The book is radical in its
teachings. Many an old surgeon, for example, will shrug his shoulders
at the author's diatribe against the use of catheters. But,-although one
may not agree with many of the views advocated by Moullin in this
book, one must admit that here is food for thought, and that perhaps
surgeons have, as a class, been somewhat remiss in the study of a subject
which is of great importance to a large percentage of men-especially
old men. Only a bare statement of some of the more important points
made by the author can be noticed in a review such as this.

Ie maintains, in the first place, that the "function of the prostate
gland is entirely sexual." Oniy incidentally does it take part in the act of
micturition. He next goes an to show that the enlargement of the pros-
tate (senile enlargement as we would call it) is not inflaniniatory, "nor is
it mere hypcrtrophy, conipensatory or otherwise." It is essentially an
interstitial fibro-adenoma of the gland, and hence the increased size.
He discusses the different theories as to the causation of this 'enlarge-
ment and proceeds io prove that old age is not a necessary factor in its
etiology. The effects of tîjis trouble on the bladder -and kidneys are
next exhaustively dealt with, and many of tfie unhappy sequel lie attri-
butes to the habitualI use of catheters. The syîmptoms of enlarged pros-
tate are also thoroughly discussed, and this is followed by a chapter on
the differential diagnosis between simple enliargement and the other
pathological conditions which give much the same-set of synptoms.

The question of treatient is next taken up, and it is this part of the
book which most interests the busy practitioner. At the outset we are
met by a statement which shows how iard errors die even in these palmy
days of micro-organic pathology. " Patients with enlargement of tle
prostate are peculiarly susceptible to chili if they are tired or overheated,
and the least chill may cause retention of urine." This does seem a fair
case of post ioc reasoning. It is only a. lapse, however, for the author
elsewhere shows that he tloroughly appreciates the part played by bac-
teria in causing "urethral fever" and post-operative cystitis. With
true surgical contempt, he dismisses drugs in a few words and then
goesion.to consider the palliative treatment of the disease, wherein fre-
quent mention is made (favourably, ofL' course) of " my own aseptic cathe-
ters.' Were hre to read the United States journals he would find th'at
in the miatter of aseptie catheters :he has several éompetitors. -He takes
strong ground against continuous drainage by catheter in cases of cystitis.
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lu cases of retention, where a catheter cannot be introduced without vio-
lence, he advises iii ediate tappiig of the bladder, but with true Eng-
lish conservatism, he would use the trocar and canula above the pubes or
the old bent trocar by rectum. No mention is made of the hariless.
suprapubie aspiration of .a distended bladder by a Dieulafoy or other
good aspirator. We quite agree with him that in cases of acute reten-
tion it is " better to tap at once," but fail to see why he should Tollow the
antiquated and dirty route through the rectum, to say nothing of tapping
'the trigone of the bladder in the dark.

The chapter on radical treatment is especially well written, and should
'be read carefully by every surgeon. He first discusses the different
operations for prostatectomy or surgical removal of the growth, includ-
ing' the use of the electro-cautery, and shows in what instances certain
operations gives better results than others. He thinks prostatectomy
has a good future lefore it. Next, as a corollary to his views on the
function of the gland, he .strongly urges a fair trial for castration in old
men. lReferring to his own cases of double orchidectomy, thirty in
number, lie states " that diminution in the size of the prostate followed
in every one of my cases," and further, that the relief was surprisingly
speedy and flie bad effects nil. Regarding vasectomy (or removal of a
portion of the vas deferens, and not of the testicle) he is doubtful if
any good regult follows directly from that simple operation, but is in-
clined to think t.hat the good results attributed to it are really due to
the' subsequent atrophy of the testicle. .

J.M. E.

A TExT-BooK OF ParsoLoc-. By WINFIELD S. HALL, Ph.D. (Leipsig),
M.D. (Leipsig), Professer of Physiology, North-Western University
Medical S:-hoc1, Chicago., Pp. 671. Lea Brothers & Co., Phila-
delphia and New York, 1899.

. This book presents a veiy striking individuality. This is due te the
chapters being'arranged in a somewhat novel way, and te the book con-
taining mucl matter net usually found in text-books of phyaiology. Take,
'for instance, the chapter on circulation. After explaining briefly the
need of a circulation, the author devotes several pages to a discussion of
tie comparative physiology of the tissues and organs concerned. This is
fôllo ve'd by an anatomical introduction containing a brief eummary
of the structure of the blood-vascular system, the lymphatic system and
the spleen, with a brief paragraph on the embryology of the same.
Next cmies a presentation of the physicali laws governing the behaviour
of fluids in tubes. A fourth introductory section traces the views and
discoveries connected with the circulation from the time of Aristotle to
that of Harvey and Malpighii. Finally, lie proceeds to the discussion
of the physio.logy of the blood and circulation in its more restricted
sense; but, as a result of the space already taken up by the excellent but,
lengthy introduction, is compelled to dismiss some important matters
Tery briefly., The author succeeds, however, in making his account of
thé circulation very interesting and fairly complete."

The chapters on digestion and metabolisn are among the best in the,
book and are -comparatively full, especially in the chemical- portioris,
whiclÏ abound ii graphic'fornulm. Thé ehaptér on'the central nervo:us
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system was deputed to the late Dr. P. L. Howard. It is up to date and
well illustrated.
puscles Erlich's old classification is followed and basophile cells are not
mentioned. The cause cf the first sound of the heart is discussed with-
out any reference whatever to the valves. Paraxanthin and theobromin
are given as identical. Albuminoids are included among the proteids.
The blood supply of the gloneruli in the amphibian kidney is wrongly
given. We seek in vain for any reference to the physiology of sleep.
There is no adequate account of the centres of speech.. In general, with
the exception of certain matters of technique, such as methods of blood
examination, the author fails to emphasize the facts bearing on fheir
future work as inuch as is desirable for medical students. The proof-
reaider nas failed to observe three figures referred to by their wrong
numbers on page 595, and the nane of an authority is wrongly spelled
on page 226.

On tme wnole, however, the faults are of a nature which would admit
of easy elimination, and, in spite of their presence, the bo:ok is attrac-
tive in style, scientific in spirit, and as complete as most student's text-
books. W. Bs. M.

l'îLE MEMICAL NEwS YISITING LTST F01 1900. Weekly (dated, for 30
patients) ; Monthly (undated, for 120 patients per month) ; Per-
petual (undated, for 30 patients weekly per year); and Perpetual
(undated, for 60 patients weekly per year). Tlh first three styles
contain 32 pages of data and 160 pages of blanks. The 60-patient
Perpetual consists of 256 pages of blanks. Each style in one wal-
let-shaped book, with pocket, pencil and rubber. Seal Grain
Leather, $1.25. Thumb-letter Index, 25 cents extra. Philadel-
phia and New York, Lea Brothers & Co.

The Medical .N7ews Visiting List opens with 32 pages of printed data
of the most useful sort, including an alphabetical Table of Diseases
with Approved Remedies,, a Table of Doses, Sections on Examination
of Urine, Artificial Respiration, Incompatibles, Poisons and Antidotes,
a Diagnostic Table of Eruptive Fevers, and a full-page plate showing
a', a glance the incisions for ligation of the various arteries, an invalu-
aible guide in such emergencies. The Medical News Visiting List is
issued in four styles, adapted to any system of records and any method
of keeping professional accounts. It is printed on fine, tough paper,
s'uitable for pen or pencil and durably and handsomely bound in the
size of a wallet for the pocket. When desired a Read.y Reference
Thumb-letter Index is furnished which is an economizer of time.

TnuE TnEAT'r%'ENT 0F PETNIC INFLAMMATIONS THROUGH THE .VAGINA.
By WRLLT R. PnToh, M.D. Pp. 247. W. B. Saunders, Phila-
delphia, 1899.

In the preface of this work the author states that it'is but an elabora-
tion of his lectures in tlie New York Policlinic, and that while most of
the substance is written ex cathedra, he has consulted the opinions of such
authors as Récamier. Péan, Sågond, and :Pzzi, in Europe,: and Gaillard
Thomas, Byford and Henrotin, in America.

Pathology has been entered into only in so far as was necessary to iden-
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tify the lesions present in his cases. He places more reliance upon clini-
cal signs and symptoms than upon bacteriological examination except
when performed by the most expert.

The treatise is written in a clear and powerful style, and the teaching
throughout is practical and sound, although perhaps a little too much is
claimed for vaginal section for removal of the uterus and its adnexa.
The illustrations are without -exception useful and well seleefed ; that
on page 207, illustrating the condition of the pelvis soime years after
hysterectomy had been perforned, is especially to be coimmended as
showing that shortening of the vagina is by no neans a constant sequela
of total hysterectomy.

The book will be found useful both to the operator and those who have
more faitl in milder methode of treatment.

F. A. L. L.

ANNUAL REPoRT OF THE SUP>ERVJSING SURG1 Eox-Gî1ENRL O THE
MARINE HOSPITAL SERivicE OF THE UNITED STATES FOR THE
YEÀR 1897. Washington, 1899.

In our last- number we referred to the Annual Report of this Service
for 1898. The report for the previous year, 1897, just issued, las come
into our hands and forms a volune of 800 pages, characterised, like the
prev.ious volume, by the remarkable diversity of its contents. Anong
tiose to which we would call especial attention are :-Surgeon-General
Wyman's address upon the international responsibility with regard to
epidemic disease ; the report of the International Committee on the
Pan-American Medical Congress on International Quarantine ; numer-
ous papers by various meinbers of the staff upon : Hemiplegia compli-
cating enteric fever (Stoner), Formaldehyde gas in Tuberculosis (Kal-
loch), Fracture of the Base of the Skull (Perry), Malarial Fevers of Mem-
phis, Tenn. (Young), a Case of double Typhoid Malarial Infection
(Greene), and Cases of Cocaine poisoning (Young and Gilbert). In
addition to these there are Reports and Annual Histories of Cholera,
Small-pox, lague, Beri-Beri, Leprosy and Yellow Fover, with a long
series of reports upon yellow fever epidemics during the fall of 1897.

J. G. 4.

A PRACTICAL -TREATISE ON MATERIA MEDICA AND THEiiRAPEUTICS, with
Special Reference to the Clinical Application of Drugs. By JOHN V.
'SHoEMAKEn, M.D., LL.D., Professor Materia Medica and Therapeu-
tics and of Clinical Medicine, Medico-Chirurgical College of Phila-
delphia, etc., etc. Fourth Edition, Revised. The F. A. Davis Com-
pany, Philadelphia, 1898. .

This is a new edition of a well-known work which, by the incorporation
of all the recent additions to our materia medica, lias been brouglt well
up to date The distinguishing feature of the work is its wealth of thera-
peutic facts. Not only does it contain a description of all the more com-
monly employed drugs, but of many others which can have only a local.
use. .It~ forms,'thiefore;- an :excellênt volume ofý referene, wi'hife s
numerous prescriptions flliistratüig the mode 'of enploying each drug,
nust be of much service tô the young practitioner. Few works contain
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an equal amount of practical information. We have therefore much
pleasure in recommending the volume to our readers.

A. D.B.

A TEXT-BooK oF MEC1ANo-THERAPY (Massage and Medical Gymnas-
tics). By AXEL V. GRAFSTROM, B.Sc., M.D. Especially prepared
for the use of Medical Students and Trained Nurses. With eleven
pen-and-ink sketches by the author. Philadelphia, W. B. Saunders,
1899.

In this volume the subject of Mechano-therapy is presented in concise
forni, but, we hesitate to add, with sufficient clea.rness to the understood
by the student. The writer follows, with some modifications, the system
practiced at the Royal Gynmastic Institute in Stockholm. After a brief
statement of the general effects to be obtained from active and passive
movements. massage, the various specialised movements to be executed
to obtain the best results in medical gymnastics are described. The
special treatment which, in the author's opinion, is required in affections
of the respiratory and cardiac systems, in rheumatism and gout, in dis-
eases of the urinary organs, in constipation, etc., is then detailed. "The
short review of the etiology, morbid anatomy, and principal symptoms
of a displaced kidney " is, in our opinion, not only faulty but entirely
out of place in a work of this character.

A. D. B.

PRACTICE OF MEDICIN. A manual for Students and Practitioners. By
GEORGE E. MA&LsBuRY. Lea Brothers & Co., Philadelphia and New
York, 1899.

This book forms one of a series of pocket text-books issued by Lea
Brothers & Company. To treat the whole subject of internal medicine
in such a small compass is obviously a task of no little difficulty. The
writer has succeeded in presenting a vast amount of information in very
concentrated fori, and the work is well up to date in recording the
latest observations and discoveries of medical science.

In our opinion, the only use of such books is to enable the student to
revise rapidly before examination. For the less important diseases such
a work will answer well, but most examinérs would probably demand
a more detailed knowledge of the more important diseases than can
be gleaned from the pages of this little book. The clear print and ex-
cellent paper form a pleasing contrast to many works of a similar
character. F. G. P.

Pronnn ïa AIXEOLARIS : And iis Relations to GCenerl. Medicine.' By
JOhN FITZGERALD, L.D.S., Dental Surgeon to the Italian Hospital
and to the National Hospital for Diseases of the Heart and Para-
lysis, Soho Square. London: The Medical Publishing Company,
Limited, 1899.

This book is a series of papers on' "Rigg's disease," writtèn'.especially
for physicians, and it will' repay éareful reading. It may 'be doubted,
however, wh ether physicians generally will care to undertake the treat-
ment of this troublesome and persistent disease.
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SURIGICAL INTERFERENCE 1N il ,MATEMESIS.

An interesting article on the subject of surgical interference in cases
of persistent and extrenie hanmatemesis will be found in the present
number. Fortunately, the cases in which a sufficient quantity of
blood escapes from a gastric or duodenal ulcer to seriously imperil life,
are not common; yet, that sucli cases do occur is well known. That
surgery con successfully deal with these cases seems now to be an estab-
lished fact. This being so, it follows that surgeons should be consulted
in cases of frequently recurring, small hSnorrhages, and in those cases
in which large quantities of blood are vomited ; and consulted before
the patients become so exsanguine that their resisting and recup-
erative powers are lost. It is only a small percentage of gastrie ulcers
that will nôt heal under proper care, dietry, and rest. It is the neglected
ulcers, and 'those cases of nasked ulcer in which no subjective or objec-
tive symptons occur, that more frequently go on to perforation or give
rise to serious hmorrhage.

There does not appear to be any substantial reason why an open artery
in the stomach or duodenuni, that threatens to destroy life, should not
bo tied or otherwise dealt with now that the perfection of modern sur-
gical technique renders it comparatively safe to do so. The .attempt
lias been made three times in the Montreal Gencral Hospital, twice
successfully, and the third case could in all probability have been saved,
had the operation been undertaken before the patient became thoroughly
exhausted by the repeated large hSmorrhages.

It is indeed a question whether surgery might not be resorted to more
frequenty, .iJncasçs of prolonged, apparently'incurabl, gastrie .pain,
distress .acconipanie, by 'malassiniilation: These conýditions 'are oftei
due to chronic ulc&rïtion or narrowing of the-pylorüs, and are followed
eventually by gastxic dilation and emaciation.

Truly, Listerism has done great things, not the least of which- is the



widening of the field of sirgery until at the present day operations can
be successfully perfornied on parts which the older surgeons approaclied
only at great hazard.

THE MEDICAL SERVICE FOR TIIE TRANSVAAL CONTINGENT.

Tliere are probably very few, if- any, real, thorough-bred Canadians
who are not, regardless of party politics, really glad that the Dominion
las cone forward and taken upon hersel[ a share of responsibility in
defending he interests of the British Empire. it is but natural that
physicians should be suffliciently " shoppy " to watch with considerable

interest the selection of the surgeons whose duty it wil] be Io look after
the health of the men and officers and to tireat the wounded on the field
of biattle. Thej1 Cana.dian Medical profession are also interested fromi the
fact tliat hie meibies c:f tie Canadian ledical Corps will have to stand
side by side with the meibers of the Royal. Army Medical Corps, as
representatives of Canadian surgery. it is a position of great responsi-
Lility.

Tlat the gentlemen selected are mon oif rare professional attainmnents
goes without saying. And yet une cannot help asking : Are men choson
fromu. flie ranks of specialists likely to bc the best fitted for the arduous
and responsible duties of miiitary surgeons ? It is just possible that
the very accomplishmnents, wlich place tlhemn in the front rank in a coin-
mmiity of general practitioner, really unfit them for general and mili-
tary surgery. Ophthalmologists nmay lead the world in their respective
departients, and yet iot be juîst the mon one would select to deal with
serious gun-slot woumnds, comnpound fracture, etc. Tleir daily routine
of work and habit of tiouglt do not tend to give them that diagnostic
acuien, surgica resôurcec and familiarity with techniqe necessary to
doal witih sucli injuries even atI home, mruch less inder the trying circum-
stances under wvhich this work inust bo carried out wlen at the front.

.1t would, perhaps., b unkind to intimate that poliLical stripe or influ-
ence lias had anlything to do with their appointnent, yet, if we are cor-
rectly informned, the services of aL least one general liospital surgeon were
declined, and it so happens that this surgeon is an inliuential member
of the " 1Opposition ' in politics.

Every une will adinit that in the appointmrent of officers and nedical
staff in tiie of war, litness should be fle c:nly consideration. We hope
that at least the Canadian Government will set an example to the world
in thoroughness and conpleteness of equipment of the Canadian Medical
Staff.

The chief of fle surgical staff, Surgeon-Major Wilson, has spared
neither time nor money~in fitting himsolf for military duty, even going
to England and spending im-onths at Aldershot and taking a course of
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special training with a view to becoming an eflicient Ariny Medical
Officer. Unless, however, lie is properly supported by the Goverinent
at Ottawa his labours vill have bcn more or less in vain. The most
.accomplished surgeon in the world cannot do muCh without a complete
surgical equipment. We look to the Government to stpply this regard-
less of trouble or expense.

THE CARE OF C11iLDRZEN'S TEETIL

The -care of children's teeth is a inatter too oftei neglected, especially

by persoùs of linited means. It has come to bc taken for grated that
from the cradle to the grave the teeth are an endless source of trouble,
and that whlen a child complains of toothache it is to be regardced as one
of the inany childish aches and pains which will soon pas away if no
attention is paid to 'them.

Persons of average education and intelligence will readily admit the
necessity, on the score of cleanliness, of baving icthir children's teuth
brushed once or perhaps twice a day ; comparatively few, however,
realize the importance fo their children of possessing hcalthy and com-
fortable teeth. The consequiience is that advice is not usually sought
until the child bas complained of pain more or lcss severe, thereby mak-
ing it a difficult thing to treafi the tooth without incrcasing the inflam-
niation of the already irritated pulp.

The deciduous molars are the feeth iost likely to cause trouble, and
parents, as a rule, do not know that these teeth are not replaced by tIe
hicuspids until the tenth or twel[th years. They suppose that because
the deciduous incisors are lost at the seventh year all the rest of the
deciduous tecth will be replaced by new ones within a few months after
the loss of the inciéors. The pulp of the deciduous tooth being rela-
tively larger than that of the permanent tooth, it follows that in the
former a comparatively snall cavity will bie sufficient to cause consider-
able pain from. lie impact of food during mastication.

Many parents, too, have the idea that if the deciduous teeth are allowed
to decay the permanent teeth iill comne in more easily. The very oppo-
site is the case ; the pulp of the deciduons tooth performs the double
function of forming the dentine of the tooth in the first instance and of
absorbing the root as the crown of the permanent tooth advances.
Therefore if the deciduous tooth is allowed to decay and the pulp tlhereby
is exposed and destroyed, the absorption of the root of the tooth is
·arrested. One of threc things then happons : the root of the deciduous
tooth may be pushed out through the side of the alveolus by the advanc-
ing permanent tooth, the permanent tooth nay be pushed out of line,
or it mnay bc indefinitely retarded by the presence of the dead deciduous
.tooth.
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Th'lese, however, are only some of the minor consequences of the-
negleet of the deciduous teeth ; of more importance are :-first, pain,
whicrh resulis in ic child either refusing its food or swallowing it with-
out mastiention, tlerbv ipset ing its digestion. As the cavity increases
pain becoimes more severe, aid leads to loss of sleep and general depres-
sion of the nervous system ;imally the pulp dies and suppuration with
the formation of an alveolar abscess usually follows. Ths in time iliduces
a diseased state of the gums-anmd may lead to chronic poisoning due to
the pus and bacteria .swallowed witlh the saliva. Tiose who have not
had occasion to examine flic miouth of a child containing two or three
" dead " teeth can formn no idea of the foui condition ofLen present. If
parents in general realized the depressing influence on the health of their
children caused by painful and diseased teeth, the very general neglect
whieh is now prevalent would soon disappear. Ignorance in this, as in
most cases, is the chief obstacle to be overcomue. Among the permanent
teeth the sixth-year molar is especially liable to suffer fromi neglect on
account of flie mistaken idea Ihat it is one of the milk teetl. 1t is the
first of the permanent teeth to appear, coming through at the back of the
jaw behind the second deciduous nolar. As it does not push out any of
the deeidaous feeth andi usually causes no pain dluring eruption, it is
overlookod and allowed to decay. Bei ng ithe largest tooth of the per-
manent set, it makes a great gap in flic arch when extracted. In these
days when the wisdom teeth are either absent altogether or so soft that
they are seldom successfully saved, the loss of flic sixth-year mnolar
greatly dininishes the masticating surface of the teeth. Instead of
twelve molars the individual who lias lostc the sixtl-year iolars in child-
hood and lias no use of the wisdon teeth is reduced to four, namely, the
twelfth-year molars.

Thumb sucking in children is a pernicious habit only permitted
through ignorance. The pressure of the thunb against the alveolus of

ic superior maxilla causes it to protrude. In extreme cases fle superior
incisors may be nearer the horizontal than the perpendicular, and when
the mouth is closed the lip cannot cover ftle teefth without effort. Tlis
gives an idiotie expression to the face, and, furthermore, prevents the
patient fromn bringing the upper and lower incisors into contact.

While discussing ihe care of the teet.h of ehildren the subject of suit-
able food must not be overlooked. As a rule foods requiring vigorous
mastication have a better effect on the teeth than tiose requiring little
or noue. Stale bread and butter with a glass of' milk are better thailn a
bowl of porridge and milk. Tle mastiention necessarv before the bread
con he swallowed necessitates slower eating, polishes the surface of the
teeth, and helps to develop the muscles of mastication, and tlus aids in
the .devcelopment of the jaw bones.! Acid fruits, if taken' in large quan-,



tities, have a tendency to dissolve the enamiel. The writer has in mind
the case of a girl aged twelve years who permannently injured flic en:unel
of the suicrior incisors by fli habit she had forned of squeezing grapes
under the upper lip against the teeth. She declared that she had only
donc so during the autunin of tlat ycar, and when seen in tlie Christmas
holidays, the 'nanel of the central incisors was roughened and opaque,
resenibling chalk in appearance and feeling. Dlenial caries begins on
the surface of the teeth and requires an acid mediuim ; as the pfyaline
of the saliva forns lacic -acid with staîrcylv food, th e importance of
thorough and frequent brushing of the teeth becomnes at once apparent.
White castile soap and canphorat1ed chalk imake a simple and effective
dentrifice.
. The shape of the tooth brush is of sonie importance. Thie bristles at

the end of the brush s1iould be the longest. This will make it mucli
more ef)ective in brushing the surfaces of the mnolars and getting between
the teeth. When the perimnnent teeth appear, tieir proximate surfaces
may bo cleansed effectively by passing waxed iloss silk between thei, but
care should be taken not to wound the guin where tlie teeth are very
closely in contact. Deciduous teeth as a rie do not dccay rapidly

hevlcre the above simple directions are carried out systematically.

TIH-IRTEENTI[ ANNiUAL CONG ESS OF MEDIC1NE,
PARInS, 1900.

it is well already to take notice in regard to the Thirteenth Annual
Congress of Mediciie, which will be held in Paris fromn August 2nd to.
August 9th, 1900. Doubtless a large nuimber of Canadians will he pre-
sent at that meeting, and some few it miay be will desire to present com-
munications. For that reason it is well to say now a few preparatory
words.
. In -cach country there is establislhed a eonînittee which iiay receive

the names and subscriptions of those of thleir respective nationalities
wishing to become mmembers, eithier now or in Paris itself at the tinie of
lie Congress. Members can. receive their cards, in either case, upon

payment of- the sun of 25 francs, or $5.00. Amîontg otier advantages,
members will receive a digest of the proceedings of the Congress and a
printed report of the section to which'the mienber belongs. llie Frencli
language is adopted by tlie Congress as the oflicial language in il] inter-
national relations ; in tlie general assemblies, as again in the zection
meetings, the English, German and French languages mnay be enployed.

There will be five main divisions. namely :-1. ]3iological Sciences.
2. Medical Sciences. 3. Surgical Sciences. 4. Obstetries and Gvno-
cology. 5. Public Medicine. Each division or chlss above mnention'ed is
divided into sections. ·
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of: medic;al societies and colleges of medicinle and .their results inthe
couniiries w re thbey have been established ; relations between medical

mnof dfilerent iationalities ; means of establishing benefit and insur-
ance societies aiong iîedical nren and the work of imedical defense.

AIlany of these subjects are of the highest interest at the present timîîe,
'd will descrve consideration and international discussion. Tie fe

or attendance is $3. (15 francs). The General Secretary is M. Jules
(lover. liue dt Faubourg iPoissonniere 7, Paris, France. The officers
or t ie Canadiaii Section at present consists of Drs. Adaini, Brodeur, and
E. P. Lavlhîpelle, of \lontreal. A resum6 of any iitended conununica-
Lion upnul any subject shîould be forwarded to te Secretary not later
thanî hue 1sI or .1u1y. Those wishing to take part in the Contgress are
asked to appIy in thui first place to Dr. Adami, wlho will give all neces-

.snry inriim~îationl.

McGiLL~ Il EDICAL LI BIRARY.

McGILL MEDICAL L1IBRARY REPORT FOR 1899.

The number of volumes -presented to the Library from June 4th,
1898, to May 25th, 1899, is ............................ 85e

Those added -by purchase, .. 1..........................-...130

Total additions to May 25th ...................... 980
The nunîber of pa;mphlets aud reports.200
The attendance or readers frorn June 4th, 1898, to May, 25ih, 1899,
, as.'been .. 8,008

The attendance from June 2nd, 1897, tei.ay î4tb, 1898, 6,350
The ,ttentance from June Ist, 189, to June st, 1897, was ..... 5,920
The attendance from June 1st, 1895, to June 1st, 1896, was ....... 4,875

The number of books taken out for home use -has .been .......... 3209
The number of Journals and pamphlets has been .. 1...........1000

4,209
This does not include the works consulted In the Library.
The Faculty has endeavored to make the Library as complete as possible

for research wo-rk. Co.mplete files of almost a.l the important, periodicals are
now on. the shelves, including foreign as wèll as English a.nd Anerican Jour-
nauls., A large nuniber of transactions of variôus societies has recently been
acquired. and a.lso the Berlin and Paris theses.

Arrangements have been made whereby practitioners both in the city and
country can avail theiselves of the library, the only conditions being the
payment of express- charges and a guarantee for -the safe return of books
borrowed.

QUARTER ENINo, OCTOBER SlST, 1899.

The following authors have presented copies of their works to the
Library :

Barclay-Medical Chemistry, 1898.
Bowhill Thomas, F.R.C.V.S., F.R.P.S.-Manual of Bacteriological Teoh-

nique and Special Bacteriology, i899.
Gilbert A. Bannatyne, M.D., 'M.t.C.P.-ThernalWat-ers of Bath, 1899:
Edward M. Brockbank, M.D., M.R.C.P.--Murmurs ö. Mitial Disease, 1899.
A. M. Brown, .D.-Elements of Àlkaloidal AEtiology; rntroduiictl to the

Study of -Auto-intoxication in Disease, 1899.
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Albert H. Buck, M.D.-Translation of Dr. Ziegler's General Pathology, 1899.
Sir Dyce Duckworth, M.D.-Harvelan Oration, 1898.
Henry A. Fairbairn, M.A., M.D.-College Warden, 1899.
W. D. 1alliburton, M.D., F.R.S.-Essentials of Chemical Physiology, 1899.
H. A. Hare, M.D.-Cold Bath Treatment of Typhoid Fever, 1898.
W. Bevan Lewis, M.R.C.P. Lond., M.R.C.P. Eng.-Text-book of Mental

Diseases. 1899.
Luff-Gout, 1S99.
Benjamin Moore. .A.-Elementary Physiology, 1899.
William James Morton, M.D.-" Cataphoresis" or Electric Medicamental

Diffusion as applied in Medicine, Surgery, and Dentistry, 1S98.
Stephen Paget, F.R.C.-S.-Essays for Students, 1899.

The Librarv is also indebted to the followiug contributors:

Professor Adami
Tuberculosis of the Genito-Urinary Organs, Male and Female, by N. Senn,

M.D., Ph.D., LL.D., 1S97 : Fortschritte der Medicin, 1897.

Professoi. Blackader :
Transactions of the Association of American Physicians, 1S97 : Transactions

of the College of Physicians, 1S98. Transactions of the Congress of American
Physicians and Surgeons, 1897.
Professor Buller :

A large collection of unbound journals.

Professor Cameron:
Transactions of the Pan-American Medical Congress, two volumes, 1898.

American Journa.1 of Obstetrics, 1S98. British Gynecological Journal, 1898.

Dr. G. Gordon Campbell :
Internationa.l Clinics, two volumes, 1S99.

Dr. W. S. Galbraith :
Illustrations of Zoology. 1-8, by -S:mith and .Norwell, 1895 Outlines of

Classification, by D. P. Penhal-low, B.Sc., M.A.Sc.
Montreal Medical Journal, Editors of

Index Catalogue, Surgeon-General's Office, volume iv. : Charlotte Medical
Journal. 1S9S : Southern Califoria Practitioner, 1898.

Campbell Nelles, Esq. (through the kindness of Dr. Ruttan)
Types of 'Mankind, by S. Gullorlois, M.D.

Publishers' Committee:
McGill Annual, 1899.

Professor Ruttan
Proceedings and Transactions of the Royal Society of Canada, 3 vols.,

1896-1898.
Professor Stewart:

A large collection of unbound journals.

Transactions and Reports
Annual Report of the Heal-th Department, San Francisco, 1897.
Annual Report of the uMedical Officer of Health of the City of Edinburgh,

1899.
Catalogue of tihe Museum of the Royal College of Surgeons, Edinburgh,

2 vols., 1898.
Eye and Bar Infirmary Reports, 1899.
Glaegow Hospital Reports, 1898.
Johns 'Hopkins Hospital Reports, 1899.
King's College Hospital Reports, 1899.
Massa.chusetts General Hospital Reports, 1899.
Proceedings of the Connecticu-t Medical Society, 1899.



Marine Hospital Service of the United States, Annual Report, 1899.
Studies from the Department of Patbology of the College of Physicians

.and Surgeons, 1898-99.
Transactions o-f the Association of American Physicians, 1897.
Transactions of the Dermatological Society of Great Britain, 1899.
Transactions of the Aimerican Association of Obstetricians and Gynaecolo-

gists, 1899.
Transactions of the College of Physicians, 1898.
Transactions of the Congress of .American Physicians and Surgeons, 1S97.
Transactions of the Medical Society of the State of New York, 1899.
Transactions of the Maine Medical Association, 1899.

PUBLISHEIES.

Archives of Medicine, IS81; American Journa-l of Physiology, 1898; Bulletin
Medical, 1895 ; Canadian Medical Review ; Chicago Medical Recorder, 1899 ;
.Clinical Journal, London, 1898; Journal of Balneology and Climatology, 1898;
Philadelphia Medical Journal, 19; Pharmaceutical Journal, 1899; Pedia-trics,
1898-99; Post-Graduate, 1898; Souvenir Nuiber of the Journal of the American
Medical Association, 1898; Treatment, 1898; Union Medical du Canada, 1897;
West London Medical Journal, 1898.

PAMPIILETS AN) REPIRINTS.

F. J. Shepherd, M.D. (13); W. L. Stowell, M.D. (3); Goodhart, M.D. (1);
E. Noble -Smith, M.D. (1); St. Clair Thomson, M.D. (2); G. C. Whipple, M.D.
(1); D. D. Jackson, M.D. (1); W. Osler, M.D. (1); G. G. Lewis, M.D. (1); Editors

.of 'the Montreal Medical Journal (40).

NEW BOOKS, ETC., RECEIVED AND NOTED.

W. B. Saunders, Philadelphia.
The International Text-Book of Surgery by British and American Authors.

Edited by J. Collis Warren, M.D., LL.D., and A Pearce Gould, M.S., F.R.C.S.
Volume i. General and Operative Surgery 1899.

A Text-Book of Materia Medica, Therapeutices and Pharmacology. By
George Frank Butler, Ph.G., M.D. Third Edition, thoroughly revised. 1899.

A Text-Book of the Practice of Medicine.- By James M. Anders, M.D.,
P.D., LL.D. Illustrated. Third Edition, Revised. 1899.

Saunders' Question Compends. Essentials of Medical Chemistry. Flfth
Edition, thoroughIy Revised by Simith Ely Jelliffe, M.D., Ph.D. 1899.

Saunders' Question Compends. Essentials of Diseases of the Skin. Fourth

Edition, thoroughly Revised.« Illustrated. 1899.

Lea Brothers d- Conpany, Philadelphia and New York.

Practice of Medicine. A Manual for Students and Practitioners. By, George
E. Malsbury, M.D. Lea's geries of Pocket Text-Books Edited by Bern B.
Gallaudet. M.D.

A Text-Book of Physiology. By Winifield S. Hall, Ph.D. (Leipzig), M.D.

A System of Practical Medicine by American Authors. Edited by Alfred

'Lee Loomis, M.D., LL.D., and William Gilniýan Thompson, M.D. 1898.
The MedIca.l News Visiting List. 1899.

D.. Appleton & Conpany,'New York.

The Nervous .Systern and its ConstiÜünt Neurones.- Designed*fortlie Use:

of Practitioner'ý ' Medic'ineind of Stùdents o! iedicine'and'.Psychology: BY
Lewellys F.-Barker; M.B. Tor. 1899.

A Practical Treatise on -Materia Mèdica and Therapeutics. By Rdberts

-Bartholow, A.M., M.D., LL.D. Teñ'th Edition, Revised and Enlarged. 1899.
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The Macmillan Company, New York: Macmillan d- Co., Ltd., London.
Introduction to the Outlines of the Principles of Differential Diagnosis with

Clinfical Memoranda. By Fred. J. Smitih, M.A., M.D. Oxon., F.R.C.P. Lond.
1S99.

G. P. Engelhard d Co., Chicago.

Love and its Affinities. By George F. Butler, M.D. 1899.

Society Transactions.
Transactions of the Amnerican Climatological Association for the Year 1899.

Volume xv. Printed for the Association, Phliadelphia. 1899.

Transactions of the Associations of American Physiclans. Fourteenth
Session. 1S99.

The Johns Hopkins Press, Baltimore.
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